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The RIEM project team gratefully acknowledges the constant help 
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R Govinda, both of NIEPA. The team is also greatly indebted to (i) Prof 

A K Sharma, former Director, NCERT, (ii) Prof G Ravindra, Principal, 
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Chennai has extended valuable help to the project team. The assistance 

rendered by Smt S Imavathi (Stenographer), Smt S Rekha (Stenographer), 

Dr M Govindan (Project Assistant) and Shri K Ramachandra Rao 

(Accountant) deserves special mention.
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Summary

This report is an outcome of the Survey of Implementation of the 
Operation Blackboard Scheme that was carried out in Pondicherry during 
1999 in collaboration with the National Institute of Educational Planning 
and Administration, New Delhi. The report is in five chapters.

Chapter One provides a thematic overview of primary education in 
India and some of the national and state projects implemented to improve 
the quality of primary education, highlighting the Operation Blackboard 
Scheme and its important features. A brief profile of the Union Territory 
of Pondicherry is presented, with a focus on the status of primary 
education in the territory. The chapter also outlines the objectives of the 
study and the research questions involved.

Chapter Two was intended to review the literature related to the 
OB Scheme in Pondicherry. However, despite our best efforts, no 
material, published or otherwise, was available for inclusion in this 
chapter.

Chapter Three discusses the procedural details of the study, 
instruments used to collect the data and a description of the sample 
chosen for the study.

Chapter Four presents the detailed analysis of the data collected 
having the research questions as a framework. The analysis is presented 
section wise, broadly covering the different aspects of the research areas 
pertaining to the study.

Chapter Five presents the major findings of the study that emerged 
out of a detailed analysis along with the specific observations made 
during the field visits. This is followed by the major conclusions.

The Appendices provided at the end of the report include the list of 
blocks and the schools selected for the study and the field schedules that 
were translated to Tamil and used for the conduct of the study.
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Chapter 1

Introduction

1.1 Primary Education and Development

Education is a cornerstone of economic growth and social development and a 

principal means of improving the welfare of people. The central purpose of Basic 

Education is two fold: to produce a literate and numerate population and to lay the 

foundation for pursuing further education. However, it is realized through many 

broad surveys that education systems have not met their objectives in many 

developing countries. Besides the cultural, social and political influences, one 

common characteristic found for the lag in primary education is the failure in 

attainment of core skills contained in the national curriculum, and lack of provision or 

access to schooling for all school-age children, particularly girls.. As a result, the 

national efforts to build a human capital base for development were never fruitfully 

realized. To address these shortcomings, improving primary education in developing 

countries became a major concern requiring efforts on three fronts: enhancing the 

learning environment, improving the preparation and motivation of teachers, and 

strengthening educational management. Most schooling in developing countries, 

including India, takes place under adverse conditions; in dilapidated school buildings 

with few teaching resources, insufficient instructional hours, poor and inefficient 

teaching practices, poorly designed curricula, and classes of undernourished and 

unhealthy children. Research evidences and experiences have highlighted the areas in 

which resources have to be invested. They are

a) Improvement of curriculum to present a coherent, appropriately paced and 

sequenced instructional programme to develop literacy, numeracy, problem

solving skills and other essential competencies required in children,

b) Providing instructional materials in sufficient quality and quantity, so that children 

have easy access to them,

c) Improving the teacher's competencies through in-service training programmes, 

and

d) Increasing students' learning capacity.
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1.2 Primary Education in India

As mentioned in the preceding section, primary education is the necessary 

foundation for strengthening human resources that have been deemed central for the 

nation's development. Since the time of our independence, many committees and 

commissions persistently emphasized the need for free and compulsory education in 

our country. Article 45 of the Indian Constitution has clearly stated that free and 

compulsory education should be provided to all children until they complete the age 

of 14. Since then various measures have been adopted to expand the provision of 

primary, formal and non-formal education to realize the goal of universalization of 

elementary education (UEE). Working groups of the Planning Commission 

established targets for achieving UEE, which were revised time and again. In 1966, 

the Kothari Commission proposed achieving the goal no later than 1986. This was 

superceded by the National Policy on Education (1986), which targeted that by 1990 

all children of 11 years age would have completed 5 years of formal or nonformal 

education. To carry out the policy, a set of centrally sponsored schemes to assist 

states in attaining the goal was initiated. Measures were undertaken to realize the goal 

of UEE under three broad parameters, viz. (i) Access, enrolment and status, (ii) 

Retention and participation, and (iii) Achievement level.

The provision of primary education facility within one km distance to every 

eligible child in the age group 6 to 14 years is extended to 94% of the country's 

population. Enrolment data and age specific literacy rates show that India has made 

much progress in expanding access to education.

Concerned efforts were made by the Government through planned schemes to 

provide educational facilities on a universal basis. These efforts were further 

supplemented by introducing a number of incentive schemes such as mid-day meals, 

free uniforms, free textbooks, scholarships for regular attendance, etc. The coverage 

as revealed by the Fifth All India Educational Survey (1986) indicated that, of about 

0.53 million primary schools, no less than about 0.15 million schools were providing 

mid-day meals of some sort to about 14 million children. About 0.25 million schools 

were providing free uniforms to 11 million children and about 20 million children
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were getting free textbooks in 0.35 million schools. At the upper primary level, a 

little over 10 million children were getting free books; 4 million were getting free 

uniforms and 7 million some sort of mid-day meal.

Substantial progress has been made since independence in the provision of 

school facilities, access to education and enrolment of children. The number of 

primary schools increased from 2.20 lakhs in 1950-51 to 5.72 lakhs in 1992-93. 

During the same period, the number of middle schools increased from 0.14 lakhs to 

1.53 lakhs. As mentioned earlier, the Fifth All India Survey (1992) has revealed that 

primary schooling facility was available to 94.5% of the rural population within a 

walking distance of 1 km only. The enrolment of girls increased from 5.38 million in 

1950-51 to 44.9 million in 1992-93 whereas the enrolment of boys increased from 

13.7 million in 1950-51 to 60.5 million in 1992-93. The total enrolment in classes I to 

VIII was 22.28 million in 1950-51. This went up to 144.1 million in 1992-93. The 

gross enrolment ratio was raised from 43.1% in 1950-51 to 104.5% in 1993-94. Until 

some years ago, statistics revealed that almost 60% of the children enrolled in the first 

year dropped out of school by the 2nd or 3rd year. Despite the progress in enrolment, 

and in improving equity, about 40% of the children drop out before completing the 

primary education, and school attendance is found to be highly irregular. About 20% 

of the children enrolled do not attend schools regularly. About 32 million of 105 

million children in the age group of 6 to 10 years were out of school in 1993. The 

average dropout rate for boys is 35.05% and for girls it is 38.57%. About 60-69% of 

children who are out of school are from Arunachal Pradesh, Bihar, Manipur, Sikkim 

and Tripura and less than 20% in Goa, Haryana, Kerala, Tamilnadu, Uttar Pradesh, 

Andaman and Nicobar Islands and Pondicherry. Learning achievement is also found 

to be very low among the primary school children. There are wide variations between 

and within the states with regard to the efficiency and equity of primary education.

The baseline studies conducted in the area of school achievement have 

revealed very poor achievement levels in the primary grades across the country. 

Besides these, other factors like lack of physical facilities and proper infrastructure, 

poor teacher-pupil ratio, poor teaching-learning material, incompetent teachers and 

poor administrative systems add to the low school quality. Reaching full enrolment in 

the age group 6-10 remains a major challenge in all states of the country and a very
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distant goal in some. It is found that low school quality represents one of the most 

serious and persistent problems facing many developing countries (Lockheed, 

Verspoor et al., 1990). However national efforts to implement reforms aimed at 

improving the quality and efficiency of schooling are yet to prove fruitful. In the 

context of the current national priority of Universalization of Elementary Education, 

poor academic achievements are emerging as a major concern at the primary level.

The NPE (1986) has recommended a child centered approach at the 

elementary level, and proposed measures to effect improvements in the quality of 

education through reforms in the context and the process of primary education, 

improvement in school facilities, provision of additional teachers and laying down the 

minimum levels of learning at primary level. Strategies for expanding and improving 

primary education are being planned and implemented at state and national levels 

through various schemes. Besides this, India has joined hands with other developing 

and developed countries and pledged to provide "Education for all" before the turn of 

the century. It has committed itself to provide good quality primary education to all 

children.

The national targets for the 8lh plan were on lines similar to those of NPE

1986, with special focus on

i) Improvement of the ratio of primary schools to upper primary schools from 

the existing 4:1 to 2:1 with the added goal of widening girls participation at 

the upper primary stage.

ii) Reduction of drop out rates between classes I - V and I - VIII from 45% and 

60% to 20% and 40%, respectively.

iii) Achievement of minimum levels of learning by nearly all children at the 

primary level, and extending this concept to the upper primary stage.

iv) Improvement of monitoring schemes for UEE with the help of local level 

committees that include a fair representation of women and teachers to see the 

achievement of UEE goals.

The Eighth Five Year Plan (1992-97) departs from the earlier plans in that the 

district would be the unit of planning for UEE instead of the state. District specific
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plans would be developed by state governments as projects with specific activities, 

clearly defined responsibilities, defined time schedules and specific targets.

The District Primary Education Project (DPEP) launched in 1993 with World 

Bank assistance ventured to operationalize the strategy of district level planning and 

to ensure local participation in the management of education. It has been conceived 

as an intervention to reduce overall dropouts for all students at the primary stage to 

less than 10%; raise average achievement levels by 25% over measured base line 

levels; and to provide access for all children to primary education according to 

national norms.

1.3 Some State and National Projects

Assisted by international donors, some states had initiated special primary 

education projects. For instance, Andhra Pradesh Primary Education Project 

(APPEP) with the assistance of United Kingdom's Overseas Development 

Administration (ODA); Bihar with the assistance of UNICEF; Rajasthan with the 

support of Swedish International Development Authority and Uttar Pradesh with the 

assistance of International Development Association (IDA). These projects vary 

substantially in design but they ail share the objectives of national goals with respect 

to primary education.

Several centrally sponsored schemes like PMOST (Programme for Mass 

Orientation of School Teachers), OB Scheme (Operation Blackboard), SOPT (Special 

Orientation of Primary Teachers) were initiated in the context of NPE 1986 to 

promote primary education. These programmes were implemented at state levels to 

train teachers in the use of OB materials, MLL, child-centred approach, and activity 

based teaching-learning process.

The impact of PMOST, SOPT and OB over the teachers' classroom practices 

and learners' achievements were carried out by NCERT in some states. In order to 

evaluate the overall success of the implementation of Operation Blackboard with 

reference to its broad components, NIEPA initiated the project sponsored by MHRD 

titled "Implementation of Operation Blackboard Scheme” all over the country and in
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the union territories. The present report is concerned with the project carried out in 

Pondicherry. Before venturing into the details of the present report, a brief sketch of 

Operation Blackboard and the status of primary education in Pondicherry are 

presented in the following sections.

1.4 The Scheme of Operation Blackboard (OB)

National Policy on Education (NPE, 1986) along with its thrust on bringing 

about improvement in the overall system of primary education resolved that special 

attention must be paid to improve the school environment at primary stage with the 

aim of improving retention. For this purpose, the scheme of Operation Blackboard 

was conceived and launched in 1987-88. The scheme has the following three 

independent components:

i) A building comprising of at least two reasonably large all weather rooms with 

a deep verandah and separate toilet facilities for boys and girls.

ii) At least two teachers in every school, as far as possible one of them being a 

woman, and

iii) Essential teaching-learning materials including blackboards, maps, charts, toys 

and equipment for work experience.

Under the scheme, the provision/construction of buildings was to be the 

responsibility of the state governments, while funds for the salary of the second 

teacher in single teacher schools and for the supply of essential teaching-learning 

materials were to be provided by the central government. The drive to supply the 

essential facilities to each of the primary schools was launched in 1987-88. The 

scheme envisaged coverage of primary schools in the blocks/municipal areas in the 

country in a phased manner beginning with 20% of the blocks and municipal areas in 

1987-88, 30% in 1988-89 and 50% in 1989-90. But all schools could not be covered 

due to constraint of resources and certain other factors. By 1992-93 the scheme had 

covered 4.72 lakh schools (88%) and increased to 4.91 lakhs (91%) by 1993. The 

detailed year-wise achievements of the OB Scheme are indicated in table 1.1.
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Table 1.1

Operation Blackboard Achievements

87-88 88-89 89-90 90-91 91-92 92-93

Amount spent (Rs. in

crores)
110.61 135.73 126.98 150.09 175.63 154.93

No of blocks covered 1703 1795 578 343 960 477

No of schools covered (in

lakhs)
1.13 1.40 0.52 0.39 0.68 0.55

Percentage of primary

schools covered
21.00 26.40 9.90 7.35 12.74 11.00

Posts of primary teachers

sanctioned
36,397 36,327 5,274 14,379 26,840 11,439

Source’. MHRD, Annual Report 1993-94, Part - 1, Government of India, 
Department of Education, 1994, p.32.

It was proposed to cover the remaining primary schools during 1993-94 with a 

provision ofRs.179 crores.

Based on the feedback received on the implementation of various schemes 

under NPE-86, some of the policy formulations were revised in 1992. In order to 

operationalize the revised policy of the government regarding school facilities, the 

following three sub-schemes were approved under the OB scheme during the Eighth 

Five Year Plan:
i) Continuation of on-going OB scheme to cover all the remaining primary 

schools identified in the Seventh Plan.

ii) Expanding the scope of OB to provide three teachers and three rooms to 

primary schools wherever enrolment exceeds 100, and

iii) Extending the scope of OB scheme to upper primary schools

Besides the above sub-scheme, some modifications were made in the 

implementation procedures. These are:
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i) Supply of the teaching-learning materials such as a) teachers’ equipment - 

syllabus, textbooks and teachers’ guides, b) maps, c) educational charts, d) 

reference books, e) children’s books, f) blackboard, g) chalk and duster, h) 

mats for children and furniture for teachers, and i) games and play materials 

were mandatory. Some discretion was allowed to the state governments 

regarding the purchase of specific items under each of the above categories 

based on local needs and requirements.

ii) The procurement of equipment was decentralized, and maintenance of quality 

of the equipment was emphasized.

iii) For achievement of the desired objectives of the OB scheme, teacher training 

was stressed upon through a new centrally sponsored programme called 

“Special Orientation of Primary school Teachers” (SOPT). This was to be 

organized by the state governments at the district level for a period of seven 

days each. Specially trained key resource persons were to be used to provide 

the requisite training to the primary school teachers. The main feature of the 

SOPT training programme was training the primary school teachers in the use 

of OB materials.

iv) It was made mandatory that 50% of the teachers appointed should be women.

1.5 Primary Education in Pondicherry

Pondicherry is a small enclave in Tamilnadu. Along with Karaikal, which is 

further south in Tamilnadu and Mahe in Kerala and Yanam in Andhra Pradesh this 

constitutes the Union Territory of Pondicherry. It has a total population of 8,07,785 

according to the 1991 census, among which 2,90,800 is rural and 5,16,985 urban. The 

male population is 4,08,081 and female population 3,99,704.

Pondicherry with its 4 districts has a total number of 12 blocks. According to 

the Fifth All India Educational Survey (NCERT), a total number of 339 primary 

schools are found, out of which 218 schools are based in rural areas, while the
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remaining 121 schools are based in urban areas. 49 primary and upper primary 

schools run in the same building are found in rural and 51 (primary and upper primary 

schools) are found in urban areas of Pondicherry state. It is found that 270 schools are 

run by the government, while 63 schools are private unaided schools. No schools 

managed by local bodies or private aided are found. The 1993-94 ministry report 

reveals that one middle school was upgraded to high school and 3 high schools 

upgraded to higher secondary schools. Around 211 schools were found to have pucca 

buildings, while 19 were found to be in partly pucca buildings; one in a kachlia 

building and 108 schools in thatched huts. Regarding the number of classrooms in 

primary schools, it is found that 78 schools have a single room; 53 schools have 2 

classrooms; 35 schools have 3 classrooms; 39 schools have 4 classrooms, 56 schools 

have 5 classrooms and 78 schools have more than 5 classrooms. Only 201 schools 

have playground facilities while 199 schools have a ground which can be used for 

playing . Concerning drinking and toilet facilities, 232 schools out of 339 with the 

student population of 36,297 seemed to be having drinking water facilities. Only 147 

schools seemed to have toilet facilities, while 96 schools have separate toilet facilities 

for girls. Regarding the number of teachers at primary level, it is found that there are 

2,647 teachers, among whom 42% are female teachers. The upper primary schools 

have a total number of 1,792 teachers among whom 1,063 are male and 729 are 

female teachers.

Regarding school enrolment (as on 30.9.1990) a total number of 1,05,630 

students (Boys - 55,394; girls - 50,236) were found enrolled in primary schools. The 

Sixth Survey (1998) reveals that the state enrolment rate is 45,478 at primary level, 

girls constituting 47.72%. The census of 1990-91 shows that the drop-out rate in the 

state is 5.59. (Boys - 11.55, girls - 0.83).

Students whose parental income is below a certain limit and studying in 

classes I - VIII have been supplied with free textbooks and uniforms. During 1993-94 

about 1,03,007 poor students were benefited under the mid-day meals scheme. 

Measures were also taken to supply one set of footwear free to poor students in 

classes I to VIII. The present OB survey was carried out in Pondicherry district, a 

brief profile of which is given below, with special reference to Education.
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1.6 A Profile of Pondicherry District

The Pondicherry district with Pondicherry as headquarters is located on the

Coramandal Coast presenting a picture of scattered parts enclaved within Cuddalore, 

Villupuram and Tindivanam taluks of South Arcot district of Tamilnadu. The total 

population of the district according to 1991 census is 6,08,338 - 3,09,701 male and 

2,98,637 female. Rural population of the district is 2,06,901 (1,05,842 male and 

1,01,059 female) and the urban population is 4,01,437 (2,03,859 male and 1,97,578 

female). The district at present is comprised of 6 taluks and 3 community 

development blocks. It has 5 towns and 177 villages which are all inhabited. 

According to 1991 census, total literates (excluding the population in the age group of 

0-6 years) are 3,85,742. Of these, 2,2,1498 are male and 1,64,244 are female. In the 

rural areas of the district 1,07,987 (65,734 male and 42,253 female) are literates and 

in urban areas 2,77,755 (1,55,764 male and 1,21,991 female) are literates. The arrival 

of the French in the 17th century paved way for the beginning of modern education in 

Pondicherry, influenced by foreign missionaries. Even though the system of 

education was in favour of the French language, the study of local languages was not 

neglected. The status of education in this union territory compares favourably with 

other advanced states of the country. Pondicherry is 7lh in terms of percentage of 

literacy in the country.

1.7 Objectives of the Study

The present study was earned out in Pondicherry district, specifically in

Villanur and Ariyankuppam blocks. The study focussed on

1. The block wise and district wise coverage of schools under Operation 

Blackboard

2. Block wise and district wise number of single teacher, two teacher and three or 

more teacher’s primary schools.

3. Number of additional teachers sanctioned under OB scheme, and the number 

of additional teachers recruited and posted in the primary schools with special 

reference to women teachers.
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4. Number of additional classrooms and verandahs in primary schools under OB

Scheme.

5. The procedures followed in the state to procure teaching-learning materials

(TLMs) under OB Scheme.

6. Supply of TLMs to the primary schools under OB Scheme and their quality.

7. Number of teachers trained in the use of teaching-learning materials supplied 

under OB scheme and usage of TLMs in classroom instruction by teachers,

8. Difference in the perceptions of OB trained and non-trained teachers regarding 

the use of teaching-learning materials.

9. Perceptions of educational administrators at the district and block levels 

regarding the OB scheme.

10. Awareness of the parents and community members regarding the OB scheme 

and their perceptions about its benefits.

11. Procedures followed by the state authorities for providing funds to concerned 

agencies at district and block levels to implement the OB scheme.

12. Role of community members in school functioning.

13. Inspection and supervision carried out at block and district levels.

1.8 Roles of Collaborating Agencies

This MHRD sponsored study of the Implementation of the Operation 

Blackboard Scheme in the Union Territory of Pondicherry was conducted by the 

Regional Institute of Education, Mysore [RIEM] on behalf of and in collaboration 

with the National Institute of Educational Planning and Administration [NIEPA], New 

Delhi who also had the overall responsibility for getting the studies conducted 

throughout the country by various other collaborating agencies. NIEPA provided the 

English version of the field study schedules and support material that were translated 

into Tamil by one of the RIEM project staff. The translated materials were vetted by 

NIEPA before they were printed for field use.

Recruitment of the required number of investigators for the field studies in 

Pondicherry (as also for the four districts of Tamilnadu taken up simultaneously and 

reported separately) was by the NCERT Field Adviser for Tamilnadu and Pondicherry 

with the kind help of the Employment Exchange. A one day intensive orientation and
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training programme for the selected field investigators was held in two centres by the 

project team and Prof Kuldip Kumar, Project Consultant, NIEPA. The investigators 

were sent on their mission immediately after this programme and spent about two 

months visiting the selected schools and collecting necessary data. One member of 

the project team from RIEM supervised the work of the field investigators.

1.9 Research Questions of the Study

Based on the above stated objectives, the following research questions have 
been raised under several categories.

I. Coverage

1. What is the state, district and block wise percentage of schools covered under 

OB?

2. What is the district and block wise percentage of single teacher, two teacher, 

and three or more teacher primary schools?

3. What is the district and block wise percentage of primary schools where a 

second teacher was actually placed?

II. Construction of school buildings/classrooms

1. How many additional classrooms in primary schools have been constructed 

under the OB scheme?

2. In how many primary schools toilets have been constructed under the OB 

scheme?

3. In how many primary schools separate toilet for girls have been constructed?

III. Teaching-Learning Materials

1. Was there flexibility in the procedure followed in the state to procure 

teaching-learning materials (TLMs) under the OB scheme?

2. Was there timely supply of TLMs to the primary schools under the OB 

scheme?

3. Whether there was decentralization in procurement of TLMs?

4. Was there any delay in the procurement and distribution of TLMs?

5. Whether minimum of TLMs have been supplied in primary schools covered 

under OB?
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6. Whether the TLMs were checked for quality at the district and block level?

7. Whether the TLMs supplied under OB were of good quality?

4. How many additional teachers for primary schools have been sanctioned, and 

how many teachers have been recruited and posted in the primary schools 

under OB scheme?

5. What is the percentage of women teachers out of the total number of teachers 

appointed under OB scheme?

IV. Training of teachers in the use of TLMs

1. What is the percentage of teachers trained in the use of TLMs (supplied under 

OB) through SOPT training programme?

2. What is the perception of teachers regarding the relevance and adequacy of 

SOPT training programme?

3. Are the teaching methods for teachers who underwent the SOPT Programme 

different from those of teachers who have not undergone the SOPT training 

programme?

4. What are the linkages perceived by the teachers between the SOPT training 

and use of OB materials in the classrooms?

5. What are the perceptions of teachers regarding students' improvement after the 

training and use of OB materials in the classroom?

6. To what extent the TLMs were used in the classroom instruction or for the 

purpose for which they were supplied?

7. What is the percentage of teachers who are utilizing the TLMs provided under 

the OB scheme?

V. Awareness about OB scheme

1. To what extent the teachers are aware about OB scheme and its objectives?

2. Is there any difference in the awareness of trained teachers under OB scheme 

and those who are not trained?

3. To what extent the parents and members of the community are aware of the 

OB scheme and its implementation in the village schools and what are their 

perceptions?
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4. What are the perceptions of parents and VECs of schools provided with the 

OB facilities regarding relevance of facilities provided for promoting 

Universalization of Primary Education (UPE)?

5. To what extent the students are aware of OB materials?

VI. Funds under OB Scheme

1. What is the procedure followed to release funds to schools under OB scheme?

2. Whether the schools utilize the funds properly?

VII. Monitoring of Implementation of the OB Scheme

What are the monitoring practices followed by the state, district and block 

level education authorities to implement the OB scheme?

VIII. Community Participation

1. To what extent the community members participate in school functioning?

2. What are the aspects of school functioning in which the VECs, SBCs, PTAs 

and Panchayat members play a major role?

The above projected research questions pave way for a detailed analysis of the 

data collected from various sources.
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Chapter 2

Review of Related Literature

As with other state reports, this chapter was intended to present a review of the 

literature related to the OB Scheme in the Union Territory of Pondicherry. However, 

despite our best efforts, no material published or otherwise, was available from any 

sources. For the sake of uniformity in the report format across different states/union 

territories in the country, the chapter numbers of subsequent chapters are not 

reordered and this chapter is left blank.
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Chapter 3

Methodology

As mentioned in Chapter one, the Pondicherry district of the Union Territory 

of Pondicherry was considered for the evaluation survey study of Operation 

Blackboard started in 1987. The sampling strategy, instruments used, data collection 

procedures and analysis framework are discussed in the following sections.

3.1 Sampling Strategy

As mentioned in chapter 1, Pondicherry district has 6 taluks and 3 community 

development blocks, namely, Villianur, Ozhukarai and Ariankuppam. Among these, 

Villianur and Ariankuppam blocks with a total number of 106 schools were chosen 

for conducting the survey.

A multilevel random sampling strategy was adopted to select the sample of 

schools in the 2 blocks of Pondicherry district. In the Villianur Development Block 

64 schools, and in the Ariankuppam Development Block 42 schools were randomly 

selected by NIEPA/Ministry for the purpose of the study. The villages in each block, 

and the number of schools in each village selected are given in Table 3.1.

3.2 Instruments used in the study

Considering the prime objective of evaluating the implementation of 

Operation Blackboard scheme in which the realization of the provision of physical 

facilities, appointment of teachers, distribution of teaching-learning materials, training 

of teachers in the use of materials and their effectiveness have to be studied, the 

following schedules were developed by NIEPA for administration nationally at 

various levels to collect required data relating to these aspects [See Appendix IV].
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i) District/Block Schedule (Schedule 1)

This schedule was administered to Block Education Officers/Assistant 

Education Officers at Block level and to the District Education Officers in the 

selected sample of districts.

This schedule aims to collect data regarding the implementation of Operation 

Blackboard Scheme in different phases in the respective districts, number of schools 

covered under the scheme and posting of additional second and third teachers. The 

schedule also seeks to collect information regarding the construction of new school 

buildings, classrooms and playground facilities under the OB scheme. It also aims at 

gathering details regarding the procurement and distribution of teaching-learning 

materials at state, district and block levels, and inspection and supervision of OB 

supplies carried out at district and block levels. Most of the items in the schedule 

require entering a predetermined code number against each item. A few are open 

ended items in which the investigator has to record the remarks of the officials from 

whom the data was collected.

ii) School Information Schedule (Schedule 2)

This schedule relates to various aspects of the school as a unit with special 

reference to the implementation of Operation Blackboard. The items covered are: 

(1) General information about the school (year of establishment), (2) Type of school 

management, (3) Location, (4) Existence of pre-primary education facilities in the 

concerned village, (5) Availability of school building, (6) Playground, (7) Toilet 

facilities, (8) Drinking water facilities, and (9) Availability of blackboards. The 

schedule also includes items related to students' enrolment and attendance in order to 

study the improvement in enrolment and attendance as an effect of the 

implementation of the OB scheme. Items related to contingency fund which is an 

important component of OB scheme, utilization and adequacy of funds were included. 

Items relating to availability of OB teaching-learning materials were also included.
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Blocks and the schools under each block

Table 3.1

SI. No. Block Village No of Schools
1 Villianur Thirukkanur 3

Manadipet 2
Sompet 1
Agaram
Puranasingapalayam
Manalipet
Karasem

1
1
1
1

Chattipet
Thuthipet

1
1

Kunichampet 1
Thondamanatham 2
Ramanathapuram
Kottapurinatham

1
1

Uthiravaginipet 1
Sannasikuppam 2
Sorapet 1
Vinayagampet 1
Thirukanj i 2
Vambupet
Seilipattu
Kumarapalayam
Perungalur
Thethampakkam
Kuppam
Uruvaiyar
Katteri

1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1

Puranasingapalayam 1
Kalithirthalkuppam
Andiarpalayam
Ariyapalayam

1
1
1

Kutchipalayam 1
Sandanatham 1
Silkaripalayam
Poraiyur
Madagadipet

1
1
1

Mallur 1
Madgadipattupalayam 1
Kalithirthalkuppam 2
Thirukuvanai 3
Vadamangalam
Lingareddipalayam
Kizhasathamangalam
Melasathamangalam

1
2

1
1

Kaliklapet
Manakuppam
Kodathur

1 i
1 i
1

Manavely
Sivarandayam

1
1

Pangur
Alankuppam

1
1

Sanjeevarayanpet 1
Behour 2

Total 53 64
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2 Ariankuppam Abishegapakkam
Thimmanayakenpalayam
Kannikovil

1
1
1

Pudukuppam 1
Murthukuppam 1
Madukkarai 3
Manavely 1
Sooramangalam
Kathukuppam

1
1

Embalam 3
Aranganur
Pudukuppam
Kamkalikarene

1
1
1

Seliamedu 4
Nettapakkam 1
Abishegapakkam
Purnankuppam
Krishnavaram

2
1
1

Keezhaparikalpet
Pudukuppam
Kakayantope
Odaively
Sinnaveerampattinam
Bahour
Irulansandy
Nattamedu

1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1

Eripakkam
Pandasozhanur

1
1

Thanampalayam
Sinnaarachikuppam
Tavalakuppam
Vadukuppam
Edayarpalayam
Nadunayagapuram

1
1
1
1
1
1

Total 34 42
Grand Total 87 106

The information required for this schedule was collected from the head 

teachers of the schools and included their remarks.

iii) Teacher Schedule (Schedule 3)

This schedule includes statistical information about the number of teachers, 

their qualifications, training obtained, specific information about OB materials 

supplied, training obtained for using them, quality of training, its impact on 

improvement of the classroom teaching-learning process, impact of teaching over 

students' achievement, student involvement in learning, attendance, relationship
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between teacher and pupils, problems faced in the teaching-learning process and 

practical suggestions for improvement of the learining process..

The investigators were required to collect the above information from a 

maximum of four teachers individually in each school.

The schedule also includes items to be answered by students relating to their 

awareness about OB materials which would reflect the use or non-use of the materials 

by teachers in the class. The investigators were instructed to pick out at random only 

five students from each school and ask questions in a group related to the OB 

materials. Besides this, the items related to inspection and supervision of the school 

and the major factors affecting the retention rate in the schools.

Most of the items required numbers or codes to be identified and entered, 

except a few which required the remarks of teachers.

iv) Community Participation Schedule (Schedule 4)

This schedule is related to collecting data from the community leaders. The 

investigators were given guidelines to interview any three persons (office bearer in the 

Panchayat or VEC Committee Member or member of PTA or member of the SBC.) 

Besides this, any parent whose child is studying in class IV/V in the school 

(preferably one of them being a mother) was asked to be contacted to collect the 

required data.

The items in the schedule relate to the year of formation of the committees, 

frequency of meetings, their participation in school functioning, the awareness of the 

members of the community about OB, and their overall impressions.

v) Investigators' Opinion Schedule (Schedule 5)

After completing the four schedules and collecting the data required, the 

investigator was instructed to consolidate his/her opinions and fill up this schedule in 

the school premises itself. This schedule is designed to reflect the overall picture of a)
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the school and the teacher, and b) community leader's opinion on the whole, in ordei 

to form a comprehensive and coherent impression of the school.
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Chapter 4

Data Analysis and Findings

The data collected from Pondicherry district of the Union Territory of 

Pondicherry, specifically from two blocks, are analyzed and presented sectionwise in 

this chapter. Certain opinions and suggestions collected from respective sources are 

also discussed contextually under different heads.

Section 1

This section deals with the analysis of data gathered at Block level and District 

level pertaining to providing physical facilities, additional teachers and provision of 

teaching-learning materials under the OB scheme.

4.1.1 Coverage of Blocks and Schools

Under the OB scheme it was aimed to cover all primary schools run by 

government, local bodies, Panchayats and private schools receiving aid from the 

government. The scope was confined to primary (classes I to IV or I-V) depending on 

the structure adopted by different states/union territories.

Regarding the coverage of blocks under the OB scheme only two blocks were 

covered in Pondicherry district. 72 schools were identified under the in both the 

blocks. Among these, 70 schools were sanctioned, and the same were covered under 

the OB Scheme for supply of teaching-learning materials.

Out of 72 schools under 2 blocks, 21 schools were identified and covered as 

well for posting of additional second teacher. For posting of third teacher, only one 

school was identified and covered by appointing an additional teacher. Reasons for 

not covering the remaining schools for the appointment of additional teachers were 

not known.
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.Number of Schools covered under OB Scheme for 
Posting of additional teachers (Second and Third)

Table 4.1

Posting of Additional Teac rers

District Blocks
Second Teacher Third Teacher

Identified Sanctioned Actually
covered Identified Sanctioned Actually

covered
Pondicherry 0 21 21 21 1 I 1

Total ~> 21 21 21 1 1 1

4.1.2 Construction of School Buildings/CIassrooms

Five schools in two blocks of Pondicherry district were identified, sanctioned 

and covered as well under the OB scheme for construction of new buildings. For 

constructing new classrooms, 18 schools in both the blocks were identified. Of these 

only two schools were sanctioned and actually covered under the OB scheme. For 

construction of only toilets. 56 schools were identified but none of them were 

sanctioned nor covered under the OB scheme. Majority of the schools seemed to be 

having no toilet facilities. Regarding the construction of separate toilet for girls, 28 

schools in both the blocks were identified, but none of these were sanctioned nor 

covered under the OB scheme.

Table 4.2 District wise number of schools covered under OB Scheme for 
construction of New Buildings with Toilets and Additional 
Classrooms

District Blocks
Construction of new building with toilets Construction of Additional Classrooms

Identified
Schools

Sanctioned
Schools

Actually
covered
Schools

Identified
Schools

Sanctioned
Schools

Actually
covered
Schools

Pondicherry 2 5 5 5 18 2 2

Total 2 5 5 5 18 2 2
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District wise number of Schools covered under OB Scheme for 
Construction of Toilets

Table 4.3

District

Construction of toilets only Construction of separate toilets for girls

Identified
Schools

Sanctioned
Schools

Actually
covered
Schools

Identified
Schools Sanctioned

Schools

Actually
covered
Schools

Pondicherry 56 0 0 28 0 0

Total 56 0 0 28 0 0

4.1.3 Training of Head Teachers and Other Teachers

The primary school head teachers and other teachers were trained in the use of 

teaching-learning materials supplied under the OB scheme. As mentioned in the 

earlier chapters, a Special Orientation Programme of Teachers (SOPT) to facilitate 

utilization of materials supplied was organized in all states to cover all the primary 

school teachers in the country. Since the inception of the OB scheme in 1987-88, it is 

observed that 5.23 lakhs of primary school teachers have been covered as originally 

planned and teaching-learning materials were provided as per norms. For training the 

teachers in the use of OB materials in Pondicherry, 12 schools were identified, 

sanctioned and covered as well. The twelve head teachers from each block were 

given training in the use of OB materials under SOPT training programme. 

Regarding the training of other teachers, 114 teachers were provided training with the 

same purpose. Among these 42 were women teachers from both the blocks.
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Districtwise number of Head Teachers and other Teachers Covered under OB Scheme for Training in the Use of 
Teaching-Learning Materials

Table 4.4

District Blocks

Training of Head Teachers Training of Other Teachers Training of Women Teachers

Identified
Schools

Sanctioned
Schools

Actually
covered
Schools

Identified
Schools

Sanctioned
Schools

Actually
covered
Schools

Identified
Schools

Sanctioned
Schools

Actually
covered
Schools

Pondicherry 2 12 12 12 114 114 114 42 42 42

Total 2 12 12 12 114 114 114 42 42 42



In Pondicherry new classrooms and toilets were constructed in the selected 

blocks. It is observed that 1.74 lakh new classrooms have been constructed under 

various rural development schemes by state governments in various parts of the 
country.

4.1.4 Procurement and Distribution of Teaching-Learning Materials (TLM)

Regarding the procurement of teaching-learning materials, it is found that the 

teaching-learning materials were procured at UT headquarters and the materials were 

distributed from there directly to block headquarters. A high level committee was set 

up with members like (i) Inspecting Official (Joint Director/CEO/ DDE/DIS) and liii 

teachers/heads of schools (subject wise / technical teachers). The Joint Director of 

Elementary Education as the head of the committee held a meeting with these 

members. Various leading suppliers in the southern states were called for a meeting 

at a particular premises in Pondicherry, during which the suppliers would bring with 

them the sample of items (as suggested by NCERT and by the State Department) and 

their quotations. The committee members inspected the samples and the best items 

available with different suppliers were selected and the samples retained by the 

Department, so that at the time of bulk supply the materials could be checked with the 

specimen provided.

The mode of distribution of TLMs from State to Block Headquarters shows a 

time gap of only 30 days - uniformly during all phases.

4.1.5 Quality of Teaching-Learning Materials

Regarding quality control of the TLMs supplied, as stated above, it is found 

that the specimen materials are procured first and later used to examine the larger 

supply of materials by the committee members. It is stated that the materials, which 

were in good condition, are distributed to the respective schools through the 

Education Department.

4.1.6 Inspection and Supervision (1997-98)

The analysis of data regarding the inspection of schools, monthly, quarterly 

and yearly, reveals that 35 schools (monthly), 100 schools (quarterly) and 251 schools 

(yearly) were to be inspected. But the number of schools actually inspected was
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found to be 30 schools (monthly), 90 schools (quarterly) and 231 schools (yearly) in 

both the blocks.

Table 4.5 Districtwise Number of Schools covered under OB Scheme 
Proposed to be inspected and actually inspected

District
(Pondicherry) Total

Schools to be inspected - monthly
Blocks 2 2

Schools 35 35
Schools inspected - monthly

Blocks 2 2
Schools 30 30

Schools to be inspected - quarterly
Blocks 2 2

Schools 100 100
Schools inspected. quarterly

Blocks 2 2
Schools 90 90

Schools to be inspected - yearly
Blocks 2 2

Schools 251 251
Schools inspected - yearly

Blocks 2 ?
Schools 231 231

Regarding the norms of inspection at the block level, it was expressed that 

certain norms were fixed to inspect/supervise the schools where OB materials were 

supplied.

4.1.7 Externally Assisted Projects

At the district as well as at the block levels, it is found that no external projects 

are running in support of primary education.

4.1.8 General comments on Implementation of OB Scheme

The block level officers in both the blocks of Pondicherry district expressed a 

favourable opinion and were found to be positive about the implementation of OB 

scheme. Analyzing the data obtained from the teachers as well as from the
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community members we also find a very positive picture about the benefits of 

implementation of the OB scheme.

Section 2

This section deals with physical facilities, availability of teaching-learning 

materials, availability and utilization of contingency funds and the enrolment and 

average attendance of students in schools to find out the impact of the OB scheme.

4.2.1 OB and non-OB Schools

A total of 106 schools from two blocks of Pondicherry district were 

considered for the study. Among them 79 schools were government schools covered 

under the OB scheme, and the remaining 27 schools were not covered under the OB 

Scheme (non-OB schools).

A comparative study of OB and non-OB schools is made based on certain 

variables like years of existence, management, building and classroom facilities, 

drinking water and toilet facilities, availability of teaching-learning materials, 

availability of pre-primary education and its influence over enrolment of students and 

so on.

Duration of Existence

It is found that most of the OB schools (93.7%) are more than 20 years old, 

while a very small number of non-OB schools (14.8%) seemed to be falling under this 

category. Around 44.4% and 40.7% of the non-OB schools were found to be 5 to 10 

years and between 10-20 years old respectively.
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Table 4.6 District wise OB/Non-OB Sciiools according too
Years of existence

District/Schools Years
Pondicherry 5-10 years 10-20 years More than 20 years Total

OB* 1 (1.3%) 4(5.1%) 74 (93.7%) 79 (100%)

Non OB 12 (44.4%) 11 (40.7%) 4(14.8%) 27 (100%) [
* OB - all are government schools

4.2.2 Management of OB and non-OB Schools

Among the non-OB schools, it is found that the majority of the schools 

(74.1%) are private unaided, while all 79 schools that come under the OB category are 

found to be government schools.

Table 4.7 District wise OB/non-OB Schools under each management

District/Schools Management
Govt Private aided Private unaided Total

Pondicherry
OB 79 (100%) 79

Non-OB 4(14.8%) 3 (11.1%) 20 (74.1%) 27

4.2.3 Distance and Transport links of OB and non-OB Schools

Regarding the distance of schools from the Block headquarters, it is found that 

79.7% of the schools are more than 3 km away from the Block headquarters, even 

though a majority of them (54.4%) are found located on the main road itself. 

Similarly a large number of non-OB schools seemed to be more than 3 km away from 

the Block Headquarters. In both OB and non-OB schools category, the upper primary 

schools and high schools seemed to be located at the distance of 1-2 km, 2-3 km and 

more than 3 km in 21.5% of the OB schools and 14.8% of the non-OB schools.
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Table 4.8 District wise Schools under OB/Non-OB Scheme according to 
Distances from Block Hq., Main Road, Upper Primary and 
High Schools

Distances from District (Pondicherry)
OB Schools Non-OB Schools

Schools covered:
------------------------------------ ,

OB
Block HQ

Less than 1 km 01 (01.3%) -
1-2 km 06 (07.6%) 01 (03.7%)
2-3 km 09(11.4%) 04(14.8%)

More than 3 km 63 (79.7%) 22 (81.5%)
Total 79 (100.0%) 27 (100.0%)
Main Road

On Main Road 43 (54.4%) 18(66.7%) ;
Less than 1 km 17(21.5%) 15 (18.5%)

1-2 km 08 (10.1%) 01 0(3.7%) :
2-3 km 11 (13.9%) 03(11.1%)

Total 79 (100.0%) 27 (100.0%)

Contd..

Distances from District (Pondicherry)
OB Schools Non-OB Schools

Nearest Upper Primary 
School:

0
Less than 1 km

1 -2 km 
2-3 km

More than 3 km

12(15.2%)
18(22.8%)
20 (25.3%) 
12(15.2%) 
17(21.5%)

03 (11.1%)
13 (48.1%)
07 (25.9%)
03 (11.1%)
01 (03.7%)

Total 79 (100.0%) 27 (100.0%)
Nearest High School

0
Less than 1 km 

1-3 km 
3-5 km

More than 5 km

01 (1.3%) 
18(22.8%)
23 (29.1%) 
16(20.3%)
21 (26.6%)

10 (37.0%)
10 (37.0%)
03 (11.1%) 
04(14.8%)

Total 79 (100.0%) 27 (100.0%)

Regarding the transport facilities, it is found that 81% of the OB and 96.3% of 

the non-OB schools have good public transport facilities, being well connected by 

pucca roads.
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4.2.4 School Building and Playground Facilities in OB and Non-OB Schools

Among the OB schools, it is found that 88.6% of the schools have their own 

building, while only 14.8% of the non-OB schools have their own building. Most of 

the non-OB schools (63%) seemed to be in rented buildings.

Regarding playground facilities, it is found that 44.3% of the OB schools have 

playground which is less than one acre, while 51.9% of the schools have no 

playground at all. On the contrary, 74.1% of the non-OB schools seemed to be having 

a playground which is less than one acre, though it is revealed that the majority of 

them are rented buildings. Only 22.2% of the non-OB schools do not seem to be 

having a playground.

Table 4.9 Districtwise OB/Nou-OB Schools According to Ownership of 
Building and Playground Facility

School District (Pondicherry) Total
OB Schools Non-OB Schools

Schools covered
OB
School Building

0 02 (02.5%)
Owned 70 (88.6%) 04(14.8%)
Rented 04 (05.1%) 17 (63.0%)

Rent-free 03 (03.8%) 06 (22.2%)
Total 79 (100.0%) 27 (100.0%)

Contd..

School Districtf Pondic rerry) Total
OB Schools Non-OB Schools

Playground
0 01 (01.3%)

Less than 1 Acre 35 (44.3%) 20 (74.1%)
1-3 Acre 02 (02.5%) 01 (03.7%)

No playground 41 (51.9%) 06(22.2%)
Total 79 (100.0%) 27 (100.0%)

4.2.5 Classroom, Drinking Water and Toilet Facilities covered under OB 
Scheme

Data was collected regarding the number of classrooms, drinking water and 

toilet facilities existing in these schools from the Head teachers of the schools.
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It is found that 40.5% of the OB schools have more than four classrooms: 

8.9% of the schools have three classrooms, while 26.6% of the schools have 2 

classrooms. Only a small percentage of schools (12.7%) seemed to be having a single 

classroom.

Table 4.10 District wise OB Schools according to Number of Rooms

Number of Classrooms
Pondi
cherry 0* 1 2 3 4 More than

4 Total

Schools
covered

OB 3(3.8%) 10(12.7%) 21(26.6%) 7(8.9%) 6(7.6%) 32(40.5%) 79

Total 3(3.8%) 10(12.7%) 21(26.6%) 7(8.9%) 6(7.6%) 32(40.5%) 79
Note *: Schools without building have been excluded.

Regarding drinking water facility, it is found that only 59.5% of the schools 

have drinking this facility, while the remaining schools do not have the facility. 

Similarly, toilet facility is found available only in 58.2% of the schools. Concerning 

separate toilet facilities, it is found that only 43% of the schools have separate toilet 

facility for the girls, while the remaining schools do not have the facility.

Table 4.11 District wise OB Schools According to Drinking water, Toilet 
Facilities for all Students and Separately for Girls

No. of schools Percentage
Schools covered: OB

Drinking water Facility
Available 

Not available
47
32

59.5%
40.5%

Total 79 100.0%
Toilet Facility for All

Available 
Not Available

46
33

58.2%
41.8%

Total 79 100.0%
Toilet Facility Separately for 
Girls

Available 
Not Available

34
45

43.0%
57.0%

Total 79 100.0%
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4.2.6 Availability of OB Materials

As already mentioned in previous sections 79 schools that are covered under 

the OB scheme have been supplied with teaching-learning materials. From the data 

gathered, it is found that all materials are not supplied to all the schools. The study of 

availability and non-availability of each of the teaching-learning materials in schools 

under the OB scheme show that maps are available in 67.1% of the schools; plastic 

globe in 88.6% of the schools; '.educational charts in 63.3% of the schools, 

toys/wisdom blocks in 77.2% of the schools, birds/animals in 78.5% of the schools; 

games and equipment in 93.7% of the schools, science equipment in 93.7% of the 

schools; mathematics kit in 97.5% of the schools; tool kit in 81% of the schools, 

musical instruments in 78.5% and library books in 86.1% of the schools.

Table 4.12 District wise OB Schools according to Availability of OB Material

No. of schools %
Schools covered;

Maps:
0 01 01.3%

Available 53 67.1%
Not available 25 31.6%

Total 79 100.0%
Plastic Globe: Available 70 88.6%

Not available 9 11.4%
Total 79 100.0%

Contd..
Educational Charts: 0

Available 
Not available

01
50
28

01.3%
63.3%
35.4%

Total 79 100.0%
Toys/Wisdom Block:

0 02 02.5%
Available 61 77.2%

Not available 16 20.3%
Total 79 100.0%

Birds/Animals: Available 62 78.5%
Not available 17 21.5%

Total 79 100.0%
Games/Equipment: Available 74 93.7%

Not available 05 06.3%
Total 79 100.0%

Science Equipment: Available 74 93.7%
Not available 05 06.3%

Total 79 100.0%
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Mathematics Kit: Available
Not available

77
2

97.5%
2.5%

Total 79 100.0%
Tool Kit:

0
Available 

Not available

01
64
14

01.3%
81.0%
17.7%

Total 79 100.0%
Musical Instruments:

Available 
Not available

62
17

78.5%
21.5%

Total 79 100.0%
Library Books:

0
Available 

Not available

08
68
03

10.1%
86.1%
03.8%

Total 79 100.0%
Note: Zero indicates non-response

4.2.7 Availability of Blackboards

Considering the availability of blackboard! and their condition, it is found that 

the OB schools have a total number of 646 blackboards among which 236 were wall 

plastered, 326 were tripod, and 97 were roll-up boards. Regarding the condition of 

these boards, it is found that 91.9% of the wall plastered, 61.3% of the tripod, and 

41.2% of roll-up boards were in good condition. On the whole, it is found that 68% 

of the blackboards in 75 OB schools were in good condition.

Regarding the non-OB schools, out of a total number of 320 blackboards in 27 

schools, 191 were wall plastered, 95 were tripod and 34 were found to be roll up 

boards. Concerning their condition, 84.3% of the wall plastered, 65.3% of the tripod 

and 67.6% of the roll up boards were found to be in good condition. On the whole 

76.9% of the blackboards were found to be in good condition in 27 non-OB schools.

4.2.8 Availability of Pre-Primary Education Facility

In order to know the influence of pre-primary education over the improvement 

of enrolment at primary level, the availability of pre-primary schools in the respective 

villages where OB and non-OB schools were chosen as the sample was studied. It is 

found that 70 villages (88.6%) out of 75 had the pre-primary education facility. The 

Anganwadis seemed to have a large number of students (3094 with a mean of 44.2)
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when compared to Montessori, kindergarten and other preprimary schools. On the 

whole, a total of 3299 children were found enrolled in preprimary schools. 

Considering the areas where non-OB schools were chosen for the study, it is gathered 

that 21 villages out of 27 have pre-primary education facility, out of which 

Anganwadis have the larger proportion of students (1356) followed by kindergarten 

with 336 students. Totally, 1782 students were found to be enrolled in pre-primary 

schools.

Regarding the influence of pre-primary education facility over the enrolment 

of children at primary level, 81% of the schools covered under OB reported that pre- 

primary education helps in increased enrolment. It was felt that pre-primary 

education makes learning easier at primary level (79.7%) and improves the social 

behaviour of children (86.1%) as they reach primary level.

4.2.9 Funds under OB Scheme and their Utilization

The information gathered at district level reveals that a sum of Rs.500/- is 

given every year to each school covered under OB Scheme. At the block level, it is 

gathered that the Deputy Inspector of Schools Office (DIS) is incharge of contingency 

funds. The DIS sets up a Committee in which the teachers in a particular zone are 

represented, and they decide the requirement every year for the schools. The 

proposed list of items is purchased through co-operative societies by the office of the 

DIS’s storekeeper. The heads of the primary schools collect the items on notice by 

from the office of the DIS. During 1999-2000, it is gathered that the DIET Principal 

and the staff intervened in the process and convinced the DIS and suggested purchase 

of a flannel board for each school and a 60 minute audio-cassette recorded with D1 

standard Tamil textbook songs and some English rhymes, along with the other items 

decided by the Committee in the routine procedure.

Concerning the data collected from the head teachers of the schools regarding 

the funds, 34.2% of the school heads have indicated the availability of funds, while 

39.2% have indicated non-availability of funds. Information was not available in the 

remaining 26.6% of the schools. As regards the adequacy of fund, it was found 

adequate by 20.3% of the school heads, while 36.7% have expressed that the funds 

were not adequate and also expressed that an additional amount of Rs. 1000 is required
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(45.6%). It was found in 44% of the schools that the funds were released in time, 

while 19%) of the schools have reported negatively saying that the funds were released 

onlv sometimes.

Regarding the utilization of funds, only 41 .8% of the schools seemed to be 

utilizing it to a significant extent. Most of the contingency amount seemed to have 

been spent on replacement of materials.

4.2.10 Problems faced in relation to contingency fund

1. As already mentioned, in 56% of the schools, it was expressed that 

contingency fund was not released in time.

2. No unplanned spending is reported, as forming Committees at the block levels 

where school heads and teachers represent the requirements of the schools 

prioritizes the planning and purchasing.

3. Accounting procedure related to utilization of contingency funds was 

considered as the main problem in 41% of the schools.

4.2.11 Students’ awareness about the equipment/aids

In order to know whether teachers used the OB teaching-learning materials 

during classroom instruction, the students’ awareness related to the materials was 

studied. It is found that students are more aware of mathematics kit (83.5%), plastic 

globe (79.7%), games/equipments (79.7%), birds and animals (72.2%), toys/wisdom 

block (70.9%), when compared to maps (64.6%) and educational charts (57%), 

science kit (64.6%) and tool kit (53.2%). Students seemed to be aware of even library 

books provided in the school (78.5%). Among all the teaching-learning materials, the 

students seemed to be least aware of musical instruments (48.1%). This indicates that 

either the musical instrument is not provided in many of the schools, or it was not 

used due to poor or damaged condition. These findings indicate the extent of 

utilization of the materials by teachers during the classroom instruction.

4.2.12 Inspection and Supervision by Education Authority

Regarding the inspection of OB schools, it is found that in 94.9% of the 

schools, the Block Education Officers inspect the schools usually once a year. This 

corresponds with the facts collected regarding the duration and number of schools
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inspected at block level. 84.8% of the schools have reported that the inspection is 

carried out intensively. Regarding the periodicity of inspection of schools, 44.3% of 

the schools have reported that the inspection is earned out once a year, while the 

remaining schools have expressed that inspection is carried out irregularly. It is felt in 

97.5% of the schools that the day inspection is carried out is a fruitful day as specific 

suggestions are made by the inspecting officers subjectwise for improvement of 

teaching.

4.2.13 Average Enrolment and Attendance of Students

In order to study the impact of Operation Blackboard on the students’ 

enrolment, retention and attendance in OB schools, data related to the average 

enrolment of students in the years 1993 and 1998 and subsequently in the year 1999, 

the day of visit by the field investigator, were collected from the available documents 

in the schools. Information related to the average attendance of students on the day of 

visit to the schools by the field investigators was also collected.

It was found that the average enrolment of students in class I in the year 1993 

was 2068 with a mean of 26.2, out of which 973 are the boys and 1095 are the girls. 

In the subsequent years that followed, the enrolment in class I seemed to have reduced 

to a total number of 1726 students in 1998, and 1728 students in 1999. Analysing the 

enrolment in other classes, it is observed again that the enrolment was better in 1993. 

There was no much difference in the enrolment rates of students between 1998 and 

1999. The total enrolment of students from class I to V reveal the same findings as 

above, that is the total enrolment in 1993 was 11220 with a mean of 142.0; the total 

enrolment in 1998 was 9420 with a mean of 119; and the enrolment in 1999 was 9351 

with a mean of 118( Ref to Table 4.13).
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Table 4.13 District wise OB Schools and Average Number of Students on 
Roll in 1993, 1998 and 1999.
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ENROLMENT IN CLASSES I - V

Class I Class II Class III Class IV Class V
Boys Girls Total Mean Boys Girls Total Mean Boys Girls Total Mean Boys Girls Total Mean Boys Girls Total Mean

Po
nd

ic
he

rry

1993 79 973 1095 2068 26.2 911 1095 2006 25.4 1031 1123 2154 27.3 1253 1353 2576 32.6 1111 1305 2416 30.6
1998 79 832 894 1726 22 911 971 1882 24 900 1051 1951 25 906 1044 1950 25 929 982 1911 24

1999 
(Date of 
visit by

FI)

79 829 899 1728 22 884 944 1828 23 899 1059 1958 25 902 1055 1957 25 917 963 1880 24

On Roll (Boys) Class I-V On Roll (Girls Class I - V On Roll (Total) Class 1 - V
Sum Mean Sum Mean Sum Mean

1993 5279 66.8 5941 75.2 11220 142.0
1998 4478 57 4942 63 9420 119
1999 (date of visit by FI) 4431 56 4920 62 9351 118
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Table 4.14 District wise OH Schools and Average Attendance of Students on Date of visit (1999)

District

Schools
covered

(OU)
ENROLMENT IN CLASSES I - V

Attendance - Class 1 Attendance - Class 11 Attendance - Class III Attendance - Class IV

Boys
Stint

Girls
Sttni

Total Mean Boys
Stint

Girls
Sum Total Mean Boys

Still!
Girls
Stun

Total Mean Boys
Stun

Girls
Sum

Total Mean

Pondicherry (1) 79 7-18 856 1604 20 840 887 1727 -?2 867 1013 1886 24 853 1017 1870 24

Total 79 748 856 1604 20 840 887 1727 t ? 867 1013 1SX0 24 853 1017 1870 24

District
Schools
covered

(OB)

Enrolment in Classes 1 - V

Attendance - Class I - V Attendance Total 
(Class 1 -V)

Boys
Stint Mean Girls

Stun Mean Sinn Mean

Pondicherry 79 3308 42 3773 48 70S! 90

Total 79 3308 42 3773 48 7081 90
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The field investigators collected the average attendance of students on the date 

of visit during 1999. Comparing the data on enrolment of students procured from the 

documents and the average attendance observed in classes I to V reveal the following.

(i) Class 1 had 85% of attendance with 81% of boys and 89% of girls attending 

the class.

(ii) From Class II onwards, the attendance is observed to be remarkably good

(class II - 95%; class III - 96%; class IV - 95%). There was no difference 

observed in attendance between boys and girls.

(iii) On the whole, 76% of attendance was observed from class I to V. out of w hich 

the box's’ attendance is 75%b, and girls’ attendance is 77% (Table 4.14).

From the above findings, it may be inferred that the students are quite 

interested in attending the schools, which could be due to the measures undertaken to 

improve classroom teaching through the supply of teaching-learning materials and 

training of teachers through the Operation Blackboard scheme.
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Section 3

This section deals with the analysis of data obtained from the teachers in each 

school. As mentioned earlier, the data was collected from a maximum of four 

teachers in each school. The information collected pertained to their training, 

awareness about OB materials, usage of OB materials in the classroom, perception 

about the quality of materials supplied, training received, etc..

4.3.1 Number of'Teachers and their Qualifications

In order to study the teachers’ involvement in the use of OB materials and 

their perception about the materials, data was collected from 254 teachers from 106 

schools. Among 254 teachers 167 (65.7%) were male teachers and 87 (34.3%) were 

female teachers. The respondents constitute 56 Head Teachers (22%) and 195 

(76.S%) were other teachers who worked in the respective schools.

Regarding academic qualifications, 29.1% of teachers were graduates and 

27.6% teachers were post-graduates. The teachers with just high school qualification 

were found to be 28.3% while the remaining teachers (14.6%) had higher secondary 

qualifications.

Regarding professional qualifications, it is found that 46.1% of the teachers 

had undergone primary school teachers training, while 41.3% seemed to have had 

B.Ed. qualification. 8.3% had M.Ed. qualification, while the remaining 11 teachers 

(4.3%) did not have any professional qualification. Considering the number of 

teachers in schools according to academic and professional qualification, it is found 

that S7.2% of teachers with high school and higher secondary qualifications have 

acquired primary teacher training, while 98% of teachers with graduate and 

postgraduate qualifications seemed to have acquired B.Ed. qualification.

4.3.2 Number of Sanctioned and Vacant Posts

Considering the number of sanctioned and vacant posts in schools, it is found 

that 327 posts were sanctioned, against which only 278 teachers were recruited, and 

the remaining posts were found vacant.
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Table 4.15 Number of Teachers in Schools according to Academic and Professional Qualifications

Professional Qualifications
Primary Teac ter Trg. B.Rd. Nl.Ed. & Above No Training

General Academic Qualifications: 
Below Class X 0 0% 0% 0 0% 0% 0 0%, 0% 1 100.0%, 09.1%,
High School 68 94.4% 58.1% 01 01.4%, 01.0% 0 0% 0% 3 4.2% 27.3%,
Higher Secondary 34 91.9% 29.1% 01 02.7% 01.0% 0 0%, 0% 2 5.4% 18.2%,
Graduate 09 12.2% 07.7% 62 83.8%, 59.0%, 01 01.4%, 04.8%, 2 2.7%, 18.2%,
Post Graduate 06 08.6% 05.1% 41 58.6%, 39.0% 20 28.6%, 95.2%, 3 4.3% 27.3%
Total 117 46.1% 100.0% 105 41.3%, 100.0%, 21 08.3%, 100.0% 11 4.3%, 100.0%,

Table 4.16 Number of Teachers in Schools according to Types of Training and Academic Qualifications

General Academic Qualifications Total
Below Class X High School Higher Secondary Graduate Post-graduate Valid

N
OB-Training
Trained
Not trained

0
1

0%
100.0%

0%
1.0%

48
24

66.7%
33.3%

32.0%
23.1%

26
11

70.3%
29.7%

17.3%
10.6%

38
36

51.4%
48.6%

25.3%
34.6%

38
32

54.3%
45.7%

25.3%
30.8%

150
104

150
104

59.1%
40.9%

100.0%
100.0%

Total I 100.0% 0.4% 72 100.0% 28.3% 37 100.0% 14.6% 74 100.0% 29.1% 70 100.0% 27.6% 254 254 100.0% 100.0%
Multigrade
Training
Trained
Not Trained

0
1

0%
100.0%

0%
1.1%

57
15

79.2%
20.8%

35.8%
15.8%

27
10

73.0%
27.0%

17.0%
10.5%

40
34

54.1%
45.9%

25.2%
35.8%

35
35

54.3%
45.7%

25.3%
30.8%

150
104

150
104

59.1%
40.9%

100.0%
100.0%

Total 1 100.0% 0.4% 72 100.0% 28.3% 37 100.0% 14.6% 74 100.0% 29.1% 70 100.0% 27.6% 254 254 100.0% 100.0%
In-service
Training
liained
Nut Trained

0
1

0%
100.0%

0%
0.4%

63
09

87.5%
12.5%

24.8'};,
3.5%

30
07

81.1%
18.9%

11.8%
2.8%

49
25

66.2%
33.8%

19.3%
9.8%

45
25

64.3%
35.7%

17.7%
9.8%

187
067

187
067

73.6%
26.4%

73.6%
26.4%

Total 1 100.0% 0.4% 72 100.0% 28.3% 37 100.0% 14.6% 74 100.0% 29 1% 70 100.0% 27.6% 254 254 100.0% i 00.0%
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4.3.3 Training of Teachers

Only 150 teachers (59%) were found to have undergone the OB training. 

Similarly, it is found that only 159 teachers (62.6%) have undergone training in 

multigrade teaching. It is found that 187 (73.6%) teachers have undergone the 

inservice training organized by DIETs while the remaining were not.

43.5% of the teachers were found to have attended the training programme, 

which was of 4 to 7 days in duration, while 55.6% of the teachers seemed to have 

undergone the training which was more than 7 days of duration (SOPT training 

programme). Most of the teachers (82.4%) seemed to have undergone the training in 

the later years after the initiation of OB scheme, when compared to the year during 

which OB was initiated.

Regarding the display of OB materials during training, 68.8% of the teachers 

had expressed that all items were displayed during the training, while 28.5% have 

expressed that only some materials were displayed. Similarly, 70.5% of the teachers 

have expressed that the OB items were used and demonstrated while 27.5% of the 

teachers have expressed that none of the OB materials were used or demonstrated. 

This could have been due to lack of materials in those training centres, where SOPT 

training was provided.

It was felt by 67.3% of the teachers that the training was adequate, while the 

remaining expressed the inadequacy of the training programme. When asked whether 

those who underwent training shared the OB knowledge with others, 90.5% of the 

teachers expressed that they shared their knowledge of OB training with the other 

teachers.

96.9% of the teachers use the materials during their classroom instruction.

98.8% of teachers have expressed that their teaching improved after the OB 

training.

It was also felt by 98.8% of the teachers that the students are more attentive, 

and their achievement had improved considerably due to the impact of OB 

training received.

4. 69.4% of the teachers felt that the students’ attendance had increased.
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5 Almost 90% of the teachers also expressed that the use of OB materials and 

improved teaching after the training had improved the seriousness in learning 

of students.

6. Use of OB materials and improvement in teaching seemed to have also 

improved teacher-pupil relationship.

Table 4.17 District wise Number of Teachers on various 
Aspects of OB Training

Gender/Training District
(Pondicherry)

Total

Display of Items During Training
All M 75 (69.4%) 75 (69.4%)

i F 28 (68.3%) 28 (68.3%)
Some M 30 (27.8%) 30 (27.8%)

F 12 (29.3%) 12 (29.3%)
None M 03 (02.8%) 03 (02.8%)

F 01 (02.4%) 01 (02.4%)
Total M 108 108

F 041 041
OB Items - Used & Demonstrated
All M 75 (69.4%) 75 (69.4%)

F 29 (70.7%) 29 (70.5%)
Some M 30 (27.8%) 30 (27.85)

F 11 (26.8%) 11 (27.%) i
None M 03 (02.8%) 03 (02.8%) !

F 01 (02.4%) 01(02.4%) i
Total M 108 108

F 041 041
Adequacy of OB Training
Yes M 66 (6 i. i%) 66 (61.1%)

F 30 (73.2%) 30 (73.2%)
No M 42 (38.9%) 42 (38.9%)

F 10 (24.4%) 10 (24.4%)
Total M 108 108

F 041 041
Sharing of OB Knowledge
Yes M 99 (91.7%) 99 (91.7%)

F 37 (90.2%) 37 (90.5%)
No M 09 (08.3%) 09 (08.3%)

F 03 (07.3%) 03 (07.3%)
Total M 108 108

F 041 041
Contd..
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Actually demonstrate their use
Yes 105 (96.3%)

40 (97.6%)
105 (96.3%)
40 (96.9%)

No 04,(03.7%) 04 (03.7%)
01 (02.4%) 01 (03.5%)

Total M 109 109
F 041 041

Improved Teaching After 0 3 Training
Yes M 108 (100.0%) 108 (100.0%)

F 40 (97.6%) 40 (97.6%)
Total M 108 108

F 041 041
More Attention After OB Training
Yes M 108 (100.0%) 108 (100.0%)

F 40 (97.6%) 40 (97.6%)
Total M 108 108

F 041 041 :
Achievement Improved after OB Training
Yes M 108 (100.0%) 108 (100.0%)

F 40 (97.6%) 40 (97.6%)
Total M 108 108

F 041 041

Note: Only OB trained teachers have been included.

4.3.4 Perceptions of OB trained teachers about most useful and least useful OB 
materials

It is observed that some of the materials supplied under OB scheme were quite 

useful while some were not. It is felt by most teachers that the materials like maps, 

educational charts, science equipments and maths kit are the most useful.

Some of the items like tool kit, library books, musical instruments, 

toys/wisdom block, pictures of birds and animals were considered to be least useful. 

The percentagewise analysis of teachers’ (male and female) perception regarding the 

usage of OB materials and the classwise average use of OB aids are provided in the 

tables 4.18 and 4.19.

Among the OB aids, it is found that

i) Educational charts, games/equipment and maths kit are used extensively from 

class I to class V.
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ii) Toys/wisdom blocks, birds and animal aids have been used most in class I and 
class II.

iii) The use of science kit and library books is found more from class IV onwards. 

They were found to be least used in the lower classes.

iv) The tool kit and musical instruments seem to be the least used OB aids.

Table 4.18 Perceptions of OB Trained Teachers about Most Useful and Least 
Useful OB Aids

OB Aids
District (Pondicherry)

Most Useful Least Useful
Male Female Male Female

Maps 11 (10.1%) 7(17.1%) 3 (2.8%) 5 (12.2%)
Plastic Globes 6(5.5%) 4 (4.8%) 4 (2.8%) I (2.4%)
Educational Charts 15 (13.8%) 3 (7.8%) - -
Toys/Wisdom Blocks 4 (3.7%) 5 (12.2%) 4(3.7%) 1 (2.4%)
Birds and Animals 4 (3.7%) 1 (2.4%) 1 (.9%) 1 (2.4%)
Games & Equipments 4 (3.7%) - - -
Science Equipments 19 (17.4%) 4 (9.8%) 1 (.9%) 3 (7.3%)
Maths kit 41 (37.6%,) 16(39.0%,) 1 (.9%) -
Tool kit 1 (.9%) - 19 (17.6%) 7(17.1%) i
Library books 1 (.9%) - 7 (6.5%) 1 (2.4%)
Musical Instruments 1 (.9%) - 66 (61.1%,) 22 (53.7%) )
Total 109 41 109 41 j

Table 4.19 Class wise Average Use of OB Aids

OB Aids
District (Pondicherry)

Class I Class II Class III Class IV Class V

Maps 0.6 0.8 0.8 1.0 1.1
Plastic Globes 0.7 0.9 0.9 1.0 1.1
Educational Charts 1.0 1.2 1.0 1.0 1.0
Toys/Wisdom Blocks 1.0 1.0 0.7 0.6 0.6
Birds and Animals 1.0 1.0 0.9 0.7 0.7
Games & Equipment 1.1 1.2 1.1 1.0 1.1
Science Equipment 0.7 0.8 0.9 1.0 1.1
Maths kit 1.0 1.1 1.1 1.1 1.2
Tool kit 0.5 0.6 0.6 0.6 0.8
Library books 0.8 0.9 0.9 1.1 1.2
Musical Instruments 0.6 0.6 0.5 0.5 0.5
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4.3.5 Teachers’ Awareness about OB Scheme:

The teachers’ awareness about OB scheme was tested by asking them to

(i) Expand the term

(ii) Name the components of OB

(iii) Identify sources of knowledge of OB, and

(iv) Give reasons for naming OB

It is found that 26.4% of the teachers were aware of OB Scheme through their 

colleagues, while IS.4% knew from official circular, while the remaining knew from 

other sources.

About naming of the components of OB, only 15.9% of the teachers could 

name all, while 22.7% of the teachers could name only some of the components, 

while the remaining teachers could not name any of the components.

Considering the teachers’ awareness about OB aids supplied, it is revealed that 

83.3% of the teachers were aware of the OB aids, whereas under non-OB trained 

teachers category, 54.8% were aware of OB aids and responded correctly, whiie 

16.7% of them were only partially correct.

Only 17% of the teachers could not state the reasons correctly for naming of 

the OB, while 19.3% stated reasons that were partially correct, while almost 60% of 

the teachers stated the reasons correctly.

4.3.6 Teachers’ Perceptions about OB Scheme

Teachers’ perceptions about the supply of OB aids, the quality of OB aids, and 

their effectiveness were analyzed. Beside this, the impact of OB training upon 

classroom teaching was also analyzed and presented hereunder.

(i) Supply of OB Aids:
78.7% of the teachers have responded saying that there was a timely supply of

OB aids while only 23.3% of non-OB trained teachers have responded 

positively. It was also expressed by 66.7% of the OB trained teachers and 

52.3% of non-OB trained teachers that all OB items were supplied while 

33.3% of OB trained and 24.4% of non-OB trained teachers responded saying 

that only some OB items were supplied.
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(ii) Quality of OB Aids:
Regarding the condition of OB aids supplied, only 40.7% of the OB trained 

teachers and 43.5% of non-OB trained teachers have expressed that the OB 

items supplied were in good condition, while the remaining 59.3% of OB and 

27.1% of non-OB trained teachers have felt that only some items were in good 

condition.

(iii) Training in use of OB Aids:
Regarding the training in use of OB aids, it is found that 94% of the teachers 

have obtained training in the use of OB aids.

(iv) Impact of OB Aids:
It is found that 95.3% of OB trained and 50.6% of non-OB trained teachers 

use OB aids in their classroom teaching. Around 96.7% of the OB trained 

teachers and 63.1% of non-OB trained teachers have expressed that the use of 

OB aids in classroom had made their teaching more effective.

It was expressed by 63.3% of the OB trained and 34.9% of non-OB trained 

teachers that OB aids have benefited children, while 34% of the OB and 32.5% of the 

non-OB trained teachers have felt that OB aids have partially benefited the children. 

The reasons attributed to this are (a) the OB aids that are supplied are not in good 

condition, (b) lack of training in using certain OB aids, and (c) lack of supply of all 

the OB items.

Table 4.20 District wise Number of Teachers 
for Supply of OB Aids/Equipments

OB/Non-OB Trained District
Pondicherry

Total

OB-Training (Trained/Untrained)

Training in Use of OB Materials:
Yes OB

Non-OB
141 (94.0%)
24 (26.4%)

141 (94.0%)
24 (26.4%)

No OB
Non-OB

09 (06.0%)
55 (60.4%)

09 (06.0%)
55 (60.4%)
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Timely supply of OB aids:
118(78.7%)
20 (23.3%)
32 (21.3%) 
19(22.1%)

118 (78.7%)
20 (23.3%)
32 (21.3%)
32 (21.3%)

Yes

No

OB
Non-OB

OB
Non-OB

Supply of Items
All OB 100 (66.7%) 100 (66.7%)

Non-OB 45 (52.3%) 45 (52.3%)
Some OB 50 (33.3%) 50 (33.3%)

Non-OB 21 (24.4%) 21 (24.4%)

Knowledge of OB aids:
Fully correct: OB 125 (83.3%) 125 (83.3%)

Non-OB 46 (54.8%) 46 (54.8%)
Partially Correct: OB 20(13.3%) 20 (13.3%)

Non-OB 14(16.7%) 14(16.7%)

Good condition of OB aids:
All OB 61 (40.7%) 61 (40.7%)

Non-OB 37 (43.5%) 37 (43.5%)
Some OB 89 (59.3%) 89 (59.3%)

Non-OB 23 (27.1%) 23 (27.1%)

Contd..

OB/Non-OB Trained District
Pondicherry

Total

Use of OB aids by teachers:
Yes OB

Non-OB
No OB

Non-OB

143 (95.3%)
43 (50.6%)
07 (04.7%) 
17(20.0%)

143 (95.3%)
43 (50.6%)
07 (04.7%) 
17(20.0%)

OB - aids make teaching more effective:
Yes OB

Non-OB 
No OB

Non-OB

145 (96.7%)
53 (63.1%)
04 (02.7%)
05 (06.0%)

146 (96.7%)
53 (63.1%)
04 (02.7%)
05 (06.0%)

OB -Aids Benefit children:
Fully OB

Non-OB
Partially OB

Non-OB 
Not at all OB

Non-OB

95 (63.3%)
29 (34.9%)
51 (34.0%)
27 (32.5%)
04 (02.7%)
02 (02.4%)

95 (63.3%)
29 (34.9%)
51 (34.0%)
27 (32.5%)
04 (02.7%)
02 (02.4%)
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4.3.7 Reasons for not using OB aids

Those teachers who had responded that they were not using OB aids were 

asked to provide reasons. 8.5% of the OB trained and 17.1% of the non-OB trained 

teachers expressed that they were not aware of any OB aids, while 50.8% of the OB 

trained and 36.8% of the non-OB trained teachers expressed that they were aware of 

only some OB aids.

Regarding the awareness of use of OB material, 2.5% of the OB trained and 

16.2% of the non-OB trained teachers were not aware of the use of OB material, while 

57.6% of the OB trained and 32.5% of the non-OB trained were aware of the use of 

some OB materials only.

Some teachers expressed that they did not use any OB materials as the 

materials were broken and not in a condition to use (OB trained teachers = 7.3%; non- 

OB trained teachers = 12%). Majority of the teachers expressed that they could not 

use some of the OB materials as they were in a damaged condition and not fit enough 

to be used (OB trained = 77.4%; non-OB = 37.3%). Some teachers expressed that 

they did not use some OB materials as they were afraid of breaking them (OB trained 

- 60.3%, non-OB trained = 37.8%). .

Besides the aforementioned reasons, some teachers expressed that they did not 

use some of the OB materials as they were not worth using (OB trained = 59.5%; non- 

OB = 40.3%). 71.4% of the OB trained and 39.7% of the non-OB trained teachers 

expressed that they could teach well even without using some of the aids. This could 

be due to the poor condition of some of the OB materials supplied.

4.3.8 Problems faced in the use of OB aids/equipment

From the data collected concerning the problems faced by the teachers in 

using OB aids, it is important to note that the teachers do not feel negatively about 

using the OB aids. The major problem that is hindering the use of OB aids is the lack 

of timely supply of OB aids to the schools and the poor condition of some of the aids 

supplied.
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Table 4.21 District wise Number of Teachers 
for Non Use of OB Aids/Equipment

OB/Non-OB Trained District
(Pondicherry)

Total

OB-Training
Trained/non trained:

Not Aware:
0 OB 48 (40.7%) 48 (40.7%)

Non-OB 35 (46.1%) 35 (46.1%)
Any OB 10 (08.5%) 10 (08.5%)

Non-OB 13 (17.1%) 13 (17.1%)
Some OB 60 (50.8%) 60 (50.8%)

Non-OB 28 (36.8%) 28 (36.8%)

Not Aware of use of
material:

0 OB 47 (39.8%) 47 (39.8%) 1
Non-OB 38 (51.4%) 38(51.4%) ;

Any OB 03 (02.5%) 03 (02.5%)
Non-OB 12 (16.2%) 12 (16.2%)

Some OB 68 (57.6%) 68 (57.6%)
Non-OB 24 (32.4%) 24 (32.4%)

Contd..

OB/Non-OB Trained District
(Pondicherry)

Total

Broken - Cannot be used:

0 OB 20(14.6%) 20 (14.6%)
Non-OB 38 (50.7%) 38 (50.7%)

Any OB 10 (07.3%) 10 (07.3%)
Non-OB 09(12.0%) 09 (12.0%)

Some OB 106 (77.4%) 106 (77.4%)
Non-OB 28 (37.3%) 28 (37.3%)

Afraid of breakin O'S'

0 OB 44 (37.9%) 44 (37.9%)
Non-OB 45 (60.8%) 45 (60.8%)

Any OB 02 (01.7%) 02 (01.7%)
Non-OB 01 (01.4%) 01 (01.4%)

Some OB 70 (60.3%) 70 (60.3%)
Non-OB 28 (37.8%) 28 (37.8%)
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i Not worth using:i

' 0 OB 43 (35.5%) 43 (35.5%)
Non-OB 43 (39.7%) 43 (39.7%)

Any OB 29 (5.0%) 29 (5.0%)
Non-OB - -

Some OB 72 (59.5%) 72 (59.5%)
Non-OB 29 (40.3%) 29 (40.3%)

Teaching well without aid:

0 OB 33 (26.2%) 33 (26.2%)
Non-OB 41 (56.2%) 41 (56.2%)

Anv OB 03 (02.4%) 03 (02.4%)
Non-OB 03 (04.1%) 03 (04.1%)

Some OB 90 (71.4%) 90(71.4%)
Non-OB 29 (39.7%) 29 (39.7%)

Any other: i

0 OB 89 (100.0%) 89 (100.0%)
Non-OB 60 (100.0%) 60 (100.0%) «

Note :0 indicates non-response of the teachers.

Table 4.22 District wise Number of Teachers
for Problems faced in Effective Use of OB-Aids/Equipinent

OB/Non-OB Trained 
Problems Faced

District (Pondicherry) Total

OB Training 
Trained/Untrained

No timely supply:

O OB 06 (04.1%) 06 (04.1%)
Non-OB 35 (43.2%) 35 (43.2%)

Yes OB 48 (32.9%) 48 (32.9%)
Non-OB 12 (14.8%) 12 (14.8%)

No OB 92 (63.0%) 92 (63.0%)
Non-OB 34 (42.0%) 34 (42.0%)

Aids not used in training:

O OB 07 (04.9%) 07 (04.9%)
Non-OB 37 (46.3%) 37 (46.3%)

Yes OB 19 (13.3%) 19 (13.3%)
Non-OB 11 (13.8%) 11 (13.8%)

No OB 117 (81.8%) 117 (81.8%)
Non-OB 32 (40.0%) 32 (40.0%)
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Spot Guidance Not

Available:
.. 06 (04.2%)

36 (45.0%)
21 (14.7%) 
09(11.3%) 
116(81.1%)
35 (43.8%)

06 (04.2%)
36 (45.0%)
21 (14.7%) 
09(11.3%) 
116(81.1%)
35 (43.8%) ;

i

0

Yes

No

OB
Non-OB

OB
Non-OB

OB
Non-OB

No Serious Meetings |
For proper use

0 OB 6(4.1%) 6(4.1%) ?
Non-OB 34 (42.5%) 34 (42.5%)

Yes OB 3 (2.1%) 3 (2.1%)
Non-OB 6 (7.5%) 6 (7.5%)

No OB 136 (93.8%) 136 (93.8%)
Non-OB 40 (50.0%) 40 (50.0%)

Conttl..
OB/Non-OB Trained 

Problems Faced
District (Pondicherry) Total

Do not like Aids:

0 OB 06(04.1%) 06(04.1%)
Non-OB 34 (42.5%) 34 (42.5%)

Yes OB 03 (02.1%) 03 (02.1%)
Non-OB 04 (05.0%) 04 (05.0%)

No OB 136 (93.8%) 136 (93.8%)
Non-OB 42 (52.5%) 42 (52.5%)

Use of Aids Hinders in 
Completion of Text

O OB 09(06.3%) 09(06.3%)
Non-OB 35 (43.2%) 35 (43.2%)

Yes OB 13 (09.0%) 13 (09.0%)
Non-OB 07 (08.6%) 07 (08.6%)

No OB 122 (84.7%) 122 (84.7%)
Non-OB 39 (48.1%) 39 (48.1%)

Any Other:
0 OB 89 (100.0%) 89(100.0%)

Non-OB 60 (100.0%) 60(100.0%)
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A very small percentage of teachers have expressed problems like (i) lack of 

demonstration in the use of OB aids, (ii) non-availability of spot guidance in use OB 

aids, and so on. However, from the discussion with the teachers it is found that the 

supply of OB materials which are not in good condition and the lack of timely supplv 

of OB aids are the two major problems faced by them in the use of OB 

aids/equipment.

4.3.9 Suggestions for improving OB training

1. Majority of the teachers (74.7%) have expressed that the duration of the 

training period should be increased.

2. Around S4% of the teachers have suggested that more time should be allotted 

for practice during training.

3. It was suggested by almost 52% of the teachers that more demonstrations 

should be provided at the training centre.

4. Some of the teachers (30%) have suggested that assessment of some kind 

should be followed after the training, while 62.1% of the teachers have 

opposed the idea saying that there is no need for such assessment.

4.3.10 Major factors affecting Retention Rate

The teachers were asked to rank the list of factors affecting the retention rate 

based on their significance contextually. It is found that community drive has the 

highest average ranking of 4.8, followed by teaching aids (3.8), better building (3.3), 

free uniforms (3.0), and mid-day meals (2.6). The teacher (2.0) was considered as the 

least significant factor affecting the retention rate at the primary level. This indicates 

that participation of community is a major factor in enrolment and retention of 

children in schools.

4.3.11 Improvement of Standard of Teaching

The suggestions of teachers were analyzed for improvement of standard of 

teaching. It was found that 89.8% of the teachers felt that the supply of OB materials 

should continue. 93.5% of the teachers suggested that coverage of all teachers under 

OB training is very important. It was suggested by 75.8% of the teachers that the 

heads of the schools should keep track of the use of the OB aids. It was also opined
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by 87.S% of the teachers that the provision of funds should be made available to 

replace broken aids.

Section 4

4.4.1 Community Involvement

In order to study about the awareness and perceptions of parents and other 

community members about Operation Blackboard scheme and its implementation in 

the schools, data was collected from 315 members, out of whom 86 are members of 

Village Education Committees (VEC), 7 are members of School Betterment 

Committees (SBC"), 10 are the members of Parent Teacher Associations (PTA), 9 are 

members of Panchayats and 203 are the parents of the children studying in class V of 

the respective schools.

Table 4.23 District wise response to Community Participation
Schedule

District Respondents
VEC SBC Panchayat PTA Parent Total

Pondicherry 86 -7/ 9 10 203 315
Total 86 7 9 10 203 315

Regarding the year of formation, it is found that 21 VECs are ten years or 

more than ten years old, 17 VECs are 5 to 10 years old, while the remaining were 

found to be less than 5 years.

Among SBCs, except for one that was more than 10 years old, the rest were in 

existence for less than five years.

Similarly, except for two PTAs that were 10 years old, the remaining were in 

existence for less than 5 years.

Analysis of the frequency of meetings of the committees involving community 

members showed that 93.8% of the VECs met in response to emergence of the needs.
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Regarding meetings of SBCs and PTAs, they met hardly once a year (SBC = 13.2%; 

PTA = 15.8%).

4.4.2 Participation of Community in VEC, SBC, PTA and Panchavats

According to the data obtained from respondents belonging to VEC, SBC, 

PTA, Panchavat members and parents, maximum participation of members was found 

in school functions and enrolment drives. Taking each Committee separately, active 

participation of the VEC members is highest in the enrolment of students and in 

school functions. The participation was lower in other aspects of school functions 

like procurement of land, school building, books for school library, textbooks for 

students, supply of furniture, award of prizes, etc.

Similarly, the participation of SBC members seemed to be more prominent in 

school functions and enrolment of students. They also seemed to be taking part in 

awarding prizes (40%) and in providing games and equipment (42.9%). Coming to 

the members of PTA, it is gathered that they are more actively involved in many 

school related functions when compared to the other committees. For instance, their 

active participation is found in school function (70%); help in enrolment of students 

(80%); school building (60%); procurement of land (50%); supply of furniture (40%); 

award of prizes (55.6%) and providing games and equipment. Coming to the role of 

panchavat members and parents, the role of parents (71.3%) is found maximum in 

school functions when compared to the members of Panchavat (57.1 %).

Active participation of community members is seen significantly in the 

Committees that are more than 10 years old. In general, the participation of the 

community members is found more in the school functions, and helping in the 

enrolment of students. There seemed to be lack of participation or very little 

participation of community members in procurement of land, providing school 

building, getting recognition and grants to school and so on. However, the 

participation of community members seemed to be more in the committees where 

they met due to emergence of needs than in routine meetings of once or twice a year.
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4.4.3 Community awareness about Operation Blackboard Scheme

The awareness of the respondents who belonged to VEC, SBC. PTA. 

panchayats and the parents of class IV about the scheme of Operation Blackboard was 

analyzed.

It is found that 32.6% of the VEC members, 57.1% of the School Betterment 

Committee, 60% of the Parent Teacher Association, and 13.4% of the parents were 

aware of the OB scheme. On the whole, it is found that only 20.8% of the 

respondents were aware of the OB scheme.

Table 4.24 Community Awareness about OB Scheme

Pondicherry
Awareness of OB

Yes No Total
Respondent

VEC 28 32.6% 58 67.4% 86
SBC 04 57.1% 03 42.9% 07
PTA 06 60.0% 04 40.0% 10
Panehayat 00 00.0% 07 100.0% 07
Parent 27 13.4% 175 86.6% 202
Total 65 20.8% 247 79.2% 312

Regarding the sources from where the respondents became aware of OB 

scheme, it is gathered that 90.8% of the respondents knew about OB scheme through 

the school teachers.

It is expressed by some of the respondents that they participate effectively in 

certain school related functions such as

1. Contribution of money towards celebration of national festivals

2. Award of prizes

3. Helping in the enrolment of students

4. Providing furniture

5. Maintenance of school garden and playground

6. Distribution of sweets on important occasions
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The respondents have also expressed the kind of requirements for better functioning 

of the schools which are as follows:

1. Provision of drinking facilities

2. Provision of toilet facilities, especially for girls

3. Private schools should be given government aid

4. The primary school should be upgraded to upper primary level

5. Parents and other community members need to be oriented about OB scheme 

and its benefits thoroughly.

6. Permanent school building is required in certain cases

7. Adequate classrooms are required.

Some of the parents who were interviewed expressed that

1. Their wards have improved after the implementation of OB scheme.

2. Their wards have become more enthusiastic and motivated to go to schools 

after the training of teachers in OB.

3. OB scheme should continue in the state to improve the standard of primary 

education.

Most of the community members (90.5%) expressed a positive attitude 

towards the Operation Blackboard Scheme. Some of them expressed that 

though they were not aware of many details of OB scheme, they could see the 

impact of the scheme on their children’s learning.
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Chapter 5

Major Findings of the Study

The major findings obtained through analysis of data pertaining to the OB 
survey in Pondicherry along with the observations made by the field investigators are 
presented in this chapter.

1. A total number of 106 schools from 2 blocks of Pondicherry district were 
considered for the study, out of which 79 schools were covered under OB 
scheme. 93.7% of OB schools were found to be in existence for more than 20 
years whereas 40.7% of non-OB schools were found to be 10 to 20 years old. 
All 9 schools covered under OB scheme were found to be government 
schools, whereas 74.1% of the non-OB schools were found to be private 
unaided schools.

2. Among the 72 schools identified under OB scheme in both the blocks of 
Pondicherry, 70 schools were sanctioned and covered for the supply of 
teaching-learning materials.

3. Among the 72 schools under both the blocks, additional second teachers were 
posted only in 21 schools, which indicates that these schools were single
teacher schools.

4. The third teacher was appointed only in one school that was identified for this 
purpose. Reasons were not known for not covering the remaining schools for 
the appointment of third additional teacher. It is found that 327 posts were 
sanctioned against which only 278 teachers were appointed, while the 
remaining posts were found vacant.

5. In both the blocks of Pondicherry, five schools were identified, sanctioned, as 
well as covered for the purpose of constructing new building. Among IS 
schools that were identified in both the blocks for the purpose of constructing 
new classrooms, only 2 schools were actually sanctioned and covered. The 
data collected from the schools reveal that 40.5% of the OB schools have more 
than four classrooms, 8.9% of the schools have three classrooms, while 26.6% 
of the schools have two classrooms. Only a small percentage of schools 
(12.7%) seemed to be having a single classroom.

6. For construction of only toilets, though 56 schools were identified, none of 
them were seemed to be covered. From the data pertaining to schools, it is 
gathered that 58.2% of the schools have toilet facilities. The separate toilet 
facilities for girls were found to be only in 43% of the schools. However, it is 
observed by the FIs that majority of the schools do not have toilet facilities. 
Similarly, it was reported that there is no separate toilet facility for girls in 
most of the schools, though 28 schools in both the blocks were identified for 
the above purpose.
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7. Regarding the training programme under OB scheme, 12 head teachers and 
114 teachers from both the blocks were provided with training under SOPT 
training programme. Among 114 teachers, 42 were women teachers covering 
both the blocks. It was found that 59% of the teachers have undergone OB 
training. Most of the teachers (82.4%) seemed to have undergone the training 
in the later year after the initiation of OB scheme, when compared to the year 
during which OB was initiated.

8. The teaching-learning materials were procured at UT Headquarters and the 
materials were distributed from there to Block headquarters directly. The 
quality' control of the materials were done with a committee of members who 
checked the bulk supply of materials by verifying with the specimen material 
provided by the suppliers.

9. The mode of distribution of teaching learning materials from UT to Block 
headquarters show a time gap of only 30 days uniformly during ail phases.

10. The inspection and supervision of schools were done monthly (30 schools), 
quarterly (90 schools) and yearly (231 schools) which were found to be fair 
against the number of schools expected to be inspected monthly, quarterly and 
yearly. Certain norms were followed to inspect/supervise the schcois where 
OB materials were supplied.

11. It is found that almost 81% of the OB and 96.3% of the non-OB schools have 
good public transport facilities, being well connected by pucca roads.

12. It is found that 88.6% of the OB schools have their own building, while only 
14.8% of the non-OB schools have their own building. Most of the non-OB 
schools (63%) seemed to be in rented buildings.

13. Regarding playground facilities, it is found that only 44.3% of the OB schools 
have this (less than one acre) while 74.1% of the non-OB schools were found 
to be having a playground which is less than one acre, though it is revealed 
that majority of the schools are run in rented buildings.

14. It is found that only 59.5% of the schools have drinking water facilities.

15. Regarding the supply of teaching-learning materials in 79 schools covered 
under OB scheme, it is gathered that all materials were not supplied to all 
schools. It is found that maps were available in 67.1% of the schoois: plastic 
globe in 88.6%; educational charts in 63.3%; toys and wisdom blocks in 
77.2%; birds and animals in 78.5%; games and equipment in 93.7%: science 
equipment in 93.7%; mathematics kit in 97.5%; tool kit in 81%; musical 
instruments in 78.5% and library books in 86.1% of the schools. It is found 
that science equipment, mathematics kit and games and equipment were 
supplied in most of the schools when compared to the other teaching-learning 
materials. The analysis of teachers’ perceptions about OB scheme reveal that 
only some items that were supplied were in good condition (59.3%). "S.7% of 
the teachers have responded that there is a timely supply of OB aids.
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16. A total number of 646 blackboards in 79 OB schools and 320 blackboards in 
27 other schools were found. They consisted of wall plastered, tripod and roll 
up boards in the OB schools surveyed. 68% of the blackboards in OB schools 
and 76.9% of the blackboard in non-OB schools were found to be in good 
condition.

17. It is found that 70 villages (SS.6%) out of 75 had preprimary education 
facility, out of which Anganwadis had the largest number of students (3094 
with a mean of 44.2) when compared to Montessori, Kindergarten and other 
primary schools. Similarly, in the areas where non-OB schools were located, 
it is gathered that 21 out of 27 villages had preprimary education facility, out 
of which Anganwadis had the largest proportion of students. It is found that 
preprimary education helps in increase in enrolment (81%) besides improving 
the social behaviour (86.1/6) and improving learning of children (79.7).

IS. Regarding contingency funds, at the block level a Committee was set up with 
the Deputy Inspector of scitools in charge which would look into the 
requirements and needs of the school and propose the purchase of materials. 
About tire adequacy of funds. 39.2% of the school heads spoke about the non
availability of funds, and 36T% expressed about the inadequacy of the amount 
provided. Only 44% of the scitools reported that funds were released in time. 
Accounting procedure related to utilization of contingency funds was 
considered as the main problem in most of the schools.

19. It is found that the students are more aware of mathematics kits (83.5%) when 
compared to other materials, which indicates the maximum usage of 
mathematics kit in classroom Instruction in most of the schools. Among all 
the teaching-learning materials, the students seemed to be least aware of 
musical instruments (48.1%), which indicates either the non-availability or the 
poor and damaged condition of the materials due to which the teachers did not 
use them.

20. 84.8% of the schools have reported that the inspection is carried out 
intensively. Regarding the periodicity of inspection of schools, 44.3% of the 
schools have reported that the inspection is carried out once a year, while the 
remaining schools have expressed that inspection is carried out irregularly. In 
most of the schools (97.5%) it was felt that the suggestions offered during 
inspection were very useful and fruitful.

21. It was found that the average enrolment of students in class I was reduced in 
the years 1998 and 1999 when compared to 1993. Similar findings were 
observed in the enrolment of students from class I to class V. The total 
enrolment in 1993 were found to be 11,220 with a mean of 142.0, while in 
1998 it was 9,420 with a mean of 119 and in 1999, it was 9,351 with a mean of 
118.

22. The average attendance of students observed on the day of visit by field 
investigators show that (i) class I had 85%, (2) class II had 95%, (iii) class III 
had 96%, (iv) class IV had 95% of the students in the classrooms. There was 
no difference observed in attendance between boys and girls. On the whole.
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76% of attendance was observed from class I to V, out of which the boys’ 
attendance was 75% and the girls’ attendance was 77%. From this it may be 
inferred that the students are interested in attending the schools which cotdd be 
due to the measures undertaken to improve quality of teaching through supplv 
of teaching-learning materials and training of teachers in the use of materials 
under OB scheme.

23. Regarding the training programme, 68.8% of the teachers expressed that all 
items were displayed and demonstrated during the training programme, while 
the remaining teachers expressed that the materials were neither displayed nor 
demonstrated.

24. The training programme provided was felt adequate by 67.3% of the teachers. 
Almost 97% of the teachers were found to be using the materials during their 
classroom instruction. It was expressed by 98.8% of the teachers that their 
teaching had improved considerably after training; the students were found 
more attentive in the class; the students’ achievement, students’ attendance 
and seriousness in learning had improved due to the impact of OB training 
received.

25. It is found from teachers’ perceptions that the materials like maps, educational 
charts, science kit and maths kit are the most useful materials. The tool kit and 
musical instruments seemed to be the least used OB aids by the teachers.

26. Considering the teachers’ awareness about OB aids supplied, it is found that 
83.3% of the teachers who received OB training and 54.8% of the non-OB 
trained teachers were aware of OB aids supplied and responded correctly. It is 
expressed by most of the teachers that some of the OB materials supplied are 
irrelevant to the primary level curriculum.

27. A small percentage of teachers (34% of OB and 33% of non-OB trained) felt 
that OB aids have only partially benefited the children. The reasons attributed 
to this were:

a) The OB aids supplied were not in good condition,
b) Lack of training in using certain OB aids, and
c) Lack of supply of all the OB items.

Some teachers attributed the same reasons for not using the OB aids.

28. Majority of the teachers suggested that the duration of the training programme 
should be increased, and more time should be allotted for practice during 
training. It was also suggested that more demonstrations in the use of OB 
materials should be provided in the training programme.

29. It was found that the participation of community is a major influencing factor 
in enrolment and retention of children in schools.
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30. Considering the participation of Community, it was found that their 
participation was found maximum in the enrolment of students and school 
functions when compared to the other activities.

31. It was found that only 20.8% of the respondents who were the Community 
members were aware of OB scheme. It was expressed that they participate 
effectively in school related functions - (celebration of national festivals, 
award of prizes), enrolment of students, providing furniture, maintenance of 
school garden and playground, and distribution of sweets on occasions.

32. The Community members expressed that certain basic facilities like drinking 
water and toilets should be provided to the schools. For better functioning of 
the schools, suggestions like need for government aid, upgradation, orientation 
of parents and other community members on the OB scheme and requirement 
of adequate number of classes were suggested.

33. Most of the community members have expressed a positive opinion about OB 
scheme, though they did not know many details about the scheme. They 
appreciated the scheme because of the fruitful impact it has had on their 
children’s learning.

5.2 Conclusion

From the findings presented above it is inferred that the Operation Blackboard 
is seen as a successful scheme due to its positive impact on teachers’ classroom 
instruction and students’ achievement. Supply of teaching-learning materials of good 
quality is a prime need. Certain operation modalities need to be planned for replacing 
the damaged materials. Similarly it is felt that the training programmes need certain 
changes in the strategies of demonstrating the use of OB materials for effective 
teaching. Certain follow-up measures are required to see if the teaching-learning 
materials are used in the way they are intended to be used. There is a need to relook 
into the kind of OB materials supplied, as some of them were found to be irrelevant 
to the primary level curriculum. It is felt that Operation Blackboard would be more 
successful if certain basic amenities required for better school environment are taken 
care of with concerted measures, along with conducting programmes for community 
members for total involvement in school-related activities.
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APPENDIX I

LIST OF SCHOOLS



OPERATION BLACKBOARD SURVEY STUDY

LIST OF SCHOOLS IN PONDICHERRY

District: Pondicherry
Block : Villianur Development Block

SI
No

Bloc
k
Cod
e

Village Vill
Code

School
Code

School and Address

1. 10 Manalipet 2 556 GPS, Manalipet
Korakkeni Post
Thirukkanur
Pondicherry 605 501

-) 10 Karasur 9 427 Govt Primary School
Karasoor,
Kadaperikuppam Post 
Valudhavur
Pondicherry'605 502

3. 10 Chettipet 2 542 Govt Primary School
Chettipet, Kodukur Pst
Via Thirukkanur
Pondicherry 605 501

4. 10 Thuthipet 3 442 Govt Primary School 
Thuthipet,
Kadapenikuppam PO
Via Valedarvur
Villianur Commune 
Pondicherry 605 502

5. 10 Kunichampet 3 551 Pavender Barathidasan GPS 
Kunichampet
Kodukkure Post !
Thirukkanur
Pondicherry 605 501

6. 10 Thondamanatham 4 441 Govt Primary School
Thondamanatham
Thondamanatham
Valudavur via
Pondicherry 605 502

7. 10 Thondamantham 4 885 Deepaoli English School
Via Valudhavur 
Thondamanatham,
Pondicherry' 605 502

8. 10 Ramathapuram 5. 436 Govt Primary School 
Ramanathapuram 
Thondamantham Post 
ViaVazuthavur
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i Pondicherry 605 502

9. 10 1 Thirukkanur 5 566 Govt Girls Primary School 
Thirukkanur
Thirukkanur Post
Pondicherry 605 501

10. 10 Thirukkanur 5 967 Gandhi English School
Vanniar Street
Thirukkanur PO
Pondicherry 605 501

11.

i

10 Thirukkanur 5 969 Sudha English School 
Thirukkanur Post
Pondicherry 605 502

i !2- 10 Mannadipet 6 55S Govt Primary School 
Mannadipet & PO
Via Thirukkanur
Pondicherry 605 501

13. 10 Manadipet 6 968 Saranya English School ;
Main Road, Mannadipet 
Pondicherry 605 501 1

1-1. 10 Sompet 7 563 Govt Primary School
Sompet, Mannadipet Post ;
Thirukkanur
Pondicherry 605 501

15. 10 Agaram 9 421 Govt Primary School
Agaram, Koodappakkam PO i 
Valludavur via
Villianur RMS
Pondicherry 605 502

16. 10 Puranasingapaiayam 11 560 Govt Primary School
Palayam, Puranasinga
Palayam & Post
Via Palinelianur
Pondicherry 605 107

17. 10 Puranasingapaiayam 11 966 Lord Jesus English School
P S Palayam & Post i
Palliyanelianoor
Pondicherry 605 107 I

18. 10 Poraiyur 12 435 Govt Primary School 1
Poravur Pet
Villianur
Pondicherry 605 1 10

19. 10 Silkaripalayam 12 562 Govt Primary School 
Madagadipet PO
Pallineliyanur via
Pondicherry 605 107

20. 10 Sendanatham 13 437 Govt Primary School 
Sendanatham
Koodapakam PO
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Valudavure via
Pondicherry 605 502

> 21. i 10
i1

i Kutchipalayam 13 549 Govt Primary School 
Kutchipalayam
Mathagadipet Post
Mannadipet Commune 
Pondicherry 605 107

? 0 10 Arivapalayam 14 424 Govt Primary School 
Arivapalayam
Pondicherry 605 110

23. 10 Andiarpalayam
(Kalithirthalkuppam)

14 541 Govt Primary School
Andiyarpalavam 
Gangaramapalayam Post 
Pondicherry 605 108

i -4- 10 Kalithirthalkuppam 15 544 Govt Primary School
Kalitheerthalkuppam 
Madagadipet Post
Pallineliyanur
Pondicherry 605 107

1 25. 10 Kalithirthalkuppam 15 545 Govt Primary School 
Kalitheerthalkuppam Pet 
Madagadipet Post
Pondicherry'605 107

26. 10 Kalithirthalkuppam 15 970 Swamy Vivekananda English 
School, K T Kuppam 
Madagadipet Post
Pondicherry 605 107

27. 10 Madagadipet 16 554 Govt Primary School 
Madagadipet & Post 
Pondicherry 605 107

28. 10 Nallur 17 559 Govt Primary School
Nallur, Pallinelianur PO 
Mannadipet Commune 
Pondicherry 605 107

29. 10 Madagadipattupalayam 19 555 Govt Primary' School 
Madagadipetpalayam
Palayam Post
Pallineliyanur
Pondicherry 605 107

30. 10 Thirubuvanai 21 565 Govt Primary' School 
Thirubuvanai Periapet 
Thirubuvanai Post
Pallineliyanur via
Pondicherry 605 107

31. 10 Thirubuvanai 21 964 Kalaimagal English School 
Thirubuvanai
Manadipet Commune 
Pondicherry'605 107

32. 10 Thirubuvanai 21 971 Swami Vivekananda English 
School
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Perumail KovilStreet 
Thirubuvanai
Pondicherry 605 107

S3. 10

/

Kottapurinatham 23 548 Govt Primary School 
Kothapurinatham
Periababu Samudram Post
Via Kandamangalam 
Pondicherry 605 102

34. 10 Uthiravaginipet 26 443 Govt Primary School 
Uthiravaginipet
Villianur"PO
Pondicherry 605 110

35. 10 Sanniyasikuppam 26 561 Govt Primary School 
Sanniyasikuppam
Thirubuvanai Post
Pondicherry 605 107

36. 10 Sanniyasikuppam 26 962 The Indian Oxford English 
School, Main Road 
Sanniyasikuppam
Thirubuvanai Post
Pondicherry 605 107

10 Sorapet 27 961 Bharathi English School i
Sorapet, Sorapet PO |
Thirukkanur via
Pondicherry 605 501 <

3S. 10 Vinayagampet 28 568 Govt Primary School '
Vinayagampet i
Via Thirukkanur 1
Pondicherry 605 501 1

39. 10 Thirukanj i 29 431 Govt Primary School
Narimedu 1
Kilinjikupam Post
Villianur via
Pondicherry 605 110 1

40. 10 Thirukanj i 29 440 Govt Primary School
Thirukanj i
Kilinjakuppam PO
Via Villianur
Pondicherry 605 110

41. 10 Vambupet 29 567 Govt Primary School 1
Vemgupet, Sellipat Post 
Mannadipet Commune 1
Pondicherry

42. 10 Seilipattu 30 963 Jawahar English School
Main Road, Sellipet PO 
Thirukkanur via 1
Pondicherry 605 501 ;

43. 10 Kumarapalayam 31 550 Govt Primary School 
Kumarapalayam
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Valuthavur
Pondicherrv 605 502

44. 10 Perungalur 32 434 Govt Primary School 
Perungalore
Karikalampakkam
Pondicherry7 605 007

45.

1

10 Thethampakkam 32 564 Govt Primary7 School 
Thethampakkam
Suthikent Post
Mannadipet Commune 
Pondicherry 605 501

46. 10 Kuppam 546 Govt Primary School 
Katterikuppam Post 
Pondicherry' 605 502

' 4~. 10 Uruvaiyar JJ 887 Jay English School
Main Road
Pondicherry 605 110

j 48. 10 Katteri 34 965 Kavi Bharathi English
School
Katterikuppam Post 
Pondicherry' 605 502

49. 10 V adamangalam 35 444 Govt Primary School 
Vadamangalam, Mariamman 
Koil Street, Palli thermal Post 
Kandamanagalam via 1
Pondicherry 605 102

50. 10 Lingareddipalayam 35 552 Govt Primary' School j
Lingareddipalayam :
Katterikuppam Post 
Vazhudavur via
Pondicherry7 605 502

51. 10 Lingareddipalayam 35 553 Poncos Govt Pri School 
Lingareddipalayam 
Katterikuppam Post 
Pondicherry 605 502

52. 10 Keezhathamanagalam 36 428 Govt Primary' School 
Keezhathamangalam
Korakadu Post
Villianur Commune 
Pondicherry 605 110

53. 10 Melasathamangalam 37 430 Govt Primary7 School 
Melathamangalam
Korkadu Post
Villianur 605 110
Pondicherry

54. 10 Manakuppam 38 486 Govt Primary' School 
Manakuppam
Nallathur PO
Nettapakkam 605 106 1

55. 10 Kaiklapet 38 543 Govt Primary School
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Kaikalapet
Mutrampet PO
Pondicherry 605 501

56. | 10 
ii

Kodathur 39 547 Govt Primary School
Kodathur, Mutrampet PO 
Pondicherry 605 501

57. 101
I

j

Manavely 40 557 Govt Primary School
Kodathur Manaveli
Mutrampet Post
Via Thirukkanur
Pondicherry 605 501

58. 10 Sivarandagam 41 438 Govt Primary School 
Sivaranthagam
Kizhoor Post
Neteppakkamam via
Pondicherry 605 106

1 59. 10 Anandapuram 43 422 Govt Primary School
Chinnababu Samudram PO 
Kamdamangalam via
Pondicherry 605 102

60. 10 Pangur 44 433 Govt Primary School
Pangoor, Pallith Thermal PO 
Kandamangalam
Pondicherry 605 102

Block: Ozhugaret 
Devepment Block

61. 20 Alankuppam 4 151 Govt Primary School 1
Alankuppam
Pondicherry 605 101

62. 20 Sanjeevarayanpet 5 179 Govt Primary School
Sanjeevirayanpet
Auroville via
Pondicherry 605101

i Block : Ariankuppam i
63. 30 Bahour 1 364 Govt Girls Primary School 1 

Bahour i
Pondicherry 605 402

64. 30 ; Bahour 1 365 Govt Primary School 
Bahoorpet, Bahour
Pondicherry 607 402

65. 30 Eripakkam 1 482 Govt Primary School 
Eripakkam,
Kariamanichem Post, 
Nettapakkam Commune 
Pondicherry 605 113

66. 30
i

Bahour 1 841 Annai Andal English School 
No.25, Kamaraj Nagar
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Bahour, Pondicherry 60“-02

67. 30 Sinnaveerampattinam 2 309 Govt Primary School
Sinnaveeram Pattinam 
Pondicherry 605 007

6S. 30 Iruiansandy 366 Govt Primary School
Irulansandai
Kuruvinatham PO
Bahour,
Pondicherry 607 402

69. 30 Narten-.edu (Eripakkam) 2 488 Govt Primary School 
Nathamedu (Eri) 
Kariamanickam PO 
Nettapakkam
Pondicherry 605 106

70. 30 Odaively -> 306 Govt Primary School
Odaively
Arivankuppam
Pondicherry 605 007

71. 30 Kakyamope 4 304 Govt Primary School
Kakayanthope
Arivankuppam PO 
Pondicherry 605 007

72. 30 Edayarpalayam 5 303 Govt Primary School 
Edayarpalayam
Pondicherry 605 007

73. 30 Vadukuppam 5 494 Govt Primary School 
Vaduvakkuppam
Pondicherry 605 106

74. 30 Pandasozhanur 6 490 Govt Primary School
Panda Sozhanallurpet 
Nettappakam PO
Pondicherry 605 106

75. 30 Tavaiakuppam 7 311 Govt Primary School
Thavalakuppam 
Poomankuppam PO 
Pondicherry 605 007

76. 30 Sinna Arachikuppam 7 363 Govt Primary School
Sinna Arachikuppam
Bahour 607 402
Pondicherry

77. 30 Nadunayagapuram 7 923 Little Star English School
Nadunayagapuram
Pandasolanallur
Pondicherry 605 106

78. 30 Thanampalayam 8 310 Govt Primary School j
Thanampalayam 
Abishegapakkam Post 
Arivankuppam 605 007
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79. 30 Keezhaparikalpet 9 371 Govt Primary School 
Keelaparikalpet
Bahour Post
Pondicherry' 607 402

SO. 30 Pumankuppam 9 821 Sri Aurumugam Memorial 
English School
Angalamman Koil Street 
Pooranankuppam PO 
Pondicherry' 605 007

SI. 30 Pudukuppam 10 307 Govt Primary School 
Pudukuppam (via)
Nallavadu Post
Pondicherry 605 007

S2. 30 Nettapakkam 10 489 Govt Primary School 
Nettapakkam
Nettapakkam
Pondicherry 605 106

S3. 30 Krishnavaram 11 373 Govt Primary School 
Krishnavaram
Manapet PO
Bahour
Pondicherry 607 402

84. 30 Abishegapakkam 12 301 Govt Primary School 
Abishegapakkam
Pondicherry' 605 007

85. 30 Abishegapakkam 12 805 Mahalakshmi English School 
Madukarai Road 
Abishegapakkam PO 
Pondicherry 605 007

86. 30 Abishegapakkam 12 806 National English School 
Madukarai Road 
Abishegapakkam PO 
Pondicherry 605 007

87. 30 Thimmanayakenpalayam 13 312 Govt Primary School
T N Palayam
Ariankuppam
Pondicherry 605 007

88. 30 Kanniakoil 15 368 Govt Primary School 
Kanniakoil
Manapet Post
Bahour, Pondicherry 607402

89. 30 Pudukuppam 16 380 Govt Primary' School 
Pudukuppam
Manapet Post, Bahour 
Pondicherry 605 402

90. 30 Murthikuppam 17 376 Govt Primary School
Manapet Post, Bahour 
Pondicherry 607 402
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91. 30 Madukkarai 17 484 Govt Primary School 
Madukkarai
Mokshakulam via
Pondicherry 605 105

92. 30 Madukkarai 17 485 Govt Primary School 
Madukkaraipet, Madukkarai 
Nettapakkam Commune 
ViaMokshakuIam
Pondicherry 605 120

93. 30 Madukkarai 17 921 Balar Vidyalaya
V S Nagar
Madukkarai
Pondicherry 605 105

94. 30 Manavely 19 305 Govt Primary School
Durobadai Amman Koil St 
Manavely, Ariyankupam 
Pondicherry 605 007

95. 30 Sooramangalam 19 493 Govt Primary School
Sooramangalampet
Pallindiyanur
Pondicherry 605 107

96. 30 Kattukuppam 20 370 Govt Primary School 
Kattukuppam
Manapet Post, Bahour 
Pondicherry 607 402

97. 30 Embalam 20 481 Govt Primary School
Embalam, Embalam PO 
Pondicherry 605 106

98. 30 Embalam 20 922 Dr Radhakrishna Primary 
School, T V Nagar
Embalam
Pondicherry 605 106

99. 30 Embalam 20 926 Tagore English School
Mettu Street, Embalam PO 
Pondicherry 605 106

100. 30 Aranganur 21 362 Govt Primary School 
Alangandur
Seliamedu Post
Bahour
Pondicherry 607 402

101. 30 Pudukuppam 21 491 Govt Primary School 
Pudukuppam
Embalam PO
Pondicherry 605 106

102. 30 Kambalikarankuppam 22 483 Govt Primary School
Kambalikarankuppam
Nettapakkam
Pondicherry 605 106

xi



103. 30 Seliamedu 23 381 Govt Primary School 
Seliamedu, Seliamedu PO 
Bahour, Pondicherry 607402

104 30 Seliamedu 23 382 Govt Girls Primary School 
Seliamedu
Seliamedu Post
Pondicherry 607 402

105 30 Seliamedu 23 383 Govt Primary School 
Seliamedupet
Bahour commune
Pondicherry 607 402

106 30 Seliamedu 23 842 Prof Annousamy School 
Seliamedu PO
Bahour Commune
Pondicherry 607 402
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OB Study - Operational Plan

1. Field Work

As indicated in Chapter 3, the OB Survey Study was conducted using five 
field schedules (see Appendix IV) to be used by carefully selected and trained field 
investigatores (FIs). Since the work involved visits to the selected primary' schools, 
most of which were in remote interior places, and interacting with the head teachers, 
teachers, students, members of the community as well as educational administrators at 
the block level, it was decided to recruit candidates having a basic degree along with a 
degree in education as preferred minimum qualification for the job of field 
investigators. The Employment Exchange in Pondicherry helped in the recruitment 
process, sponsoring the candidates in the ratio of 1:10. Interviews for the selection of 
field investigators were conducted by a committee consisting of the Field Adviser, 
NCERT. a district educaction official and two project team members from the 
Regional Institute ofEducation, Mysore.

While recruiting, local candidates belonging to the respective blocks where the 
OB survey study was to be carried out were invariably preferred because of logistic 
reasons. Besides, women and candidates belonging to minority groups were also 
given special consideration. Totally, 9 field investigators (see the list given below) 
were selected and appointed. It is significant to note that all of them are woment. 
Each field investigator was entrusted with one Block (Taluk) in which normally about 
10 selected schools were located. Where there were 16 or more schools in a block, 
two field investigators were appointed, keeping the time schedule of the programme 
in view. Each FI was expected to spend at least three days visiting each assigned 
school and the neighbourhood.

An intensive one day orientation and training programme was conducted for 
the field investigators at each of the four district headquarters where the survey was to 
be carried out. In this programme, the objectives and important components of OB 
scheme, as well as the details of data collection from the concerned sources and filling 
up die data in the respective schedules were discussed by the project team members 
who were guided and assisted by Prof Kuldip Kumar, Project Consultant. NIEPA. 
New Delhi. It was emphasised that photographs of each school, the classrooms and 
the community members who are interviewed should be taken and submitted along 
with the completed schedules. The field investigators were also asked to maintain a 
diary giving an account of their visits to the schools, and the observations made in 
each school. A letter of introduction as well as necessary guidelines were provided to 
help the investigators with the task of collecting data from block level officers, heads 
of schools, teachers and the community members. The field investigators were given 
a time span of 6 - 8 weeks to complete the collection of data.

[Note: Concurrently, the survery study work in four districts of Tamilnadu was also 
carried out. This is the subject of a separrate report prepared earlier]
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2. Data Analysis Framework

The data collected was entered and analysed by using the data structure and 
program files supplied by NIEPA. The data was entered in the data base structure 
and was followed by data cleaning and other scrutiny/corrective measures. The open 
remarks supplied by the respondents were codified for convenience. The data entry 
work was earned out by three data entry' operators in the Computer Applications 
Laboratory of the implementing agency, the Regional College of Education, Mysore, 
under the supervision of two of the members of the project team and the project 
assistant.

The final form of the data was subjected to SPSS analysis as per the 
framework and programmes provided by NIEPA, with suitable modifications. 
Detailed analysis and interpretation of the data collected are presented in Chapter 4.

List of Field Investigators

Thelist of 9 field investigators is given in the accompanying table. For details 
of the bloks, villages and schools, see Appendix I.

Table: List of Field Investigators

{Name of the FI Educational Qualifications
Miss B Bharathy B.A., B.Ed.;
Miss J Poorani M.A., Ph.D.
Miss S Latchoumy B.A., B.Ed.
Miss V Gavoury B.A., B.Ed.
Mrs A Lakshmi B.Lit., B.Ed.
Mrs B Dhanalakshmi B.A., B.Ed.
Mrs B Thamizhkkody B.Sc., B.Ed.
Mrs M P Santhi B.A., B.Ed.
Mrs P Ponemalar B.A., B.Ed.
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5. 1987-88 atQwusvtfn&p $Lj-p$si) erpuilL. (LpsjrGsjrrrfDii.

i) (ytpM 523 suL^ii GprrL-A&uusfrtrfl c^ffltuiUtfnsnff

GffarpsnL-ppgj. ^surwgj,*®* <3u/r(ff,L.<®<sr <s)2$««f!sjr

utq. sujpfii«u Qu /d j d s j t .

ii) 1.74 ouL-fin ^afr^fflujfr usfrsfflasrr nprrMurr usrrsifl.sflrrrffi ic t t /d /d u Quppsor.

iii) 1.74 suLffto uOTsffl su(g,uu63)fD'KOT LCff/Ssu 'PHjaasmTiti usuGsu^j dlmusuLip 

6usrrrrff<fl^ ^Li_ai«sffl«ir $ip ^LLi^uGuppm.

iv) snlL-fTfiv^j $L.i_<£$ffi> 100 (3jy)jESi»<£<£f<s0(2, Guisu j u o t o t usrrsff&sfflsv 

34,892 ^fishprrsugl ^Muhasit $iuL£>$nii> Gediiuu Guppsarh.

v) ffTU-L-fTSUffiJ ^L.L^^6U 47589 fB^^SOTSUUUOTsfflffi®®®

Qun(giG$>(6tf,&ff>nssr l o^u j  sutpiii&u Guppgj.



vi) p/TL-LSl-SV 2_sn«rr Q^fTUaaU UOTaffl ^$ffluj/r,£(<>5<S(g>U> arf)fDSU

®fbl3^^SU Gu iT(2)L.<S6ZD61T SU@UU6T)p^^y)Sl5!sU UUJfiJTU^.gJSU^pam ^puqu 

t-lp&flsifU Uu5fT)tf! 5IJ,ip.'hJ*UUL.®m5<^fDffJ.

vii) c^,^lfflujfr ffiiULDsw, ■Jn.^su/TOT uso/FI LCfbgXJLO <nj($uusrcn5aaLq.uJ!£l6OT 

sfifimrsMaewstf <^pnsu^>j <^«n«Ji$5£tf£$uj asus€l sfilswjih iSij^lusQa^lwrfDaj.

viii) appsii &piS$$cb 2_u«frsOTr®««nfli <suafi)@su^)su Q-fujinuSupp 

«5)ijDixj^^s5r6jnLcuj(r)(T) uMppih j&g(Lp«ni_'u Gurr^uasinsnra q j /t Su u l l  

atT6V$$6V SWIt£l(&,l& ^6S)S0iSsmSSIU U6V LCaifisUfhiasfflsU S2_S03Tl_/ra^l«jr.

ix) «(fF)LCU6U6'(n<5^ ^iu.i_,s^63T ayj LMjSsuiLiafSja^LD apct'ujssr

i$rj<o&#ihi&(6ir>a<&,iar& ^1812.64 Gann}. stiQaSa&uGupgiJ <^1$6U 90.67

irfj)(U)<$<£fr(5i s j t d s o t Ss u u l u o t u ĵSU Quprpsrtmgj,

9. 6T«JT<o6U

$sv ^OTsuirgjjiL usOTiuuguungiiih Guffiiu ^sirffUOT^irsjr a<yT,u>tjsu«na<£

G<s$u j ^snaSsvirssr l c^u i3l (5 Q#iu u j Gsuswr^siifj

G^«n6uujfrsir^aal^^j. (ywistsiGij, ^Isu uw/Ssotii&sfilsv g|$$Li_th id ^Iu iS© 

QaiuiuuQurb®j5nsn^i. ^sarasu, ^)^j6U6incr fipih&QsiiiTigf j ek® $Qg«fiuj G$5#hu 

us$u8© Q#ujiuuG!ufD6iSisu6in6u. srsarGsu, $l&ir6inpuj$ S^6ff)ffuum<aflp,§i.

m(ffuSLt4.pa,irs!r u ij u l /

1. a_6W«ntcinoi) sT^^flnsjr Qijrr&lfrhurr usnsfflasn HijiMturr uOTsiflaflmtnssr? 

at^suirau u«raflujtnff^^uuL.i_ <$},Muif ^1i1i_iEl .l _ <5/uusrr«iMsu u s o t Ms u  

2_OTOTff(Zfr <^6U6U,g>J $6U<3pibl&ir6Ug)] US3ofll/36U 2_OTSHffCW?

2. i^-srrau usOTflujuyr^^uuuL. ^,Miuira(sif,sii Qu«rorafflfisjr (rfj)(Lgaafr($).

3. *(iT,LDUsuffin«^ ^c.L.^<fl6or s_o t o t UCTrsiftasiflsu &ppsb &pt3$#,s\)

Qun(TF)L.asfflsit uius5iu®th 6T«u«»su.

4. q^iraa au.i_uuL(5OTsir aL.i_i_a/aflfl«r /Sanni.

5. arbjDSu &pt3$psv fi_uacr«BaTttJa«oOT 6W®/($g u$«u srpuilu.

6. «(5Lousu<s?n«^ $l Ll _ s-.uaussnriiiaansnu uiusnuQpgieupp/gjui 

uiQp&tA(&,(Lpsn6n QpmJnj

7. ^psrrpnh <^,$fflinrr u«raf)ujiDj^<£u u(5«u^fr«u usfrsifii/Jsu .gjjfrgjja® Gu v d u l l  

io t o t m GarrasinauSsu &pu l Ll . uur/bpiii



8. r&(5[8«!nsou usftsfflafifrlsu appsu xri)i$$$sv SL-uaijsswaiastt

2_ OTTL.7& <$UJ<£IT« « LO

9. flglosnu cairnssiflssT G$6tn6u<3i<a&ii)u m/T/Ssu ^tij^^sfr uiuxfru®$£liu o t 2<el o

JO. uofrsfflM ^ystB«n*sfflan M&an&ifil&iiL ^Aaansu^^sSguih &(TF)tcLisu«n&£> 

^u l -jS^Is h fflu.'JiGuw^^uyrOT $n£&>w

11. i3sjr,K(is3OTU5ar5Ufr)7u^i'<5 uwfgsuLn/^siflujsar ^Sisffl^^b&nsu

c9<) j&SlDSUSlDLD «^,^iffluj7 ^fgJ5USU«LC 

.^>) ©dijGou.TfrT, su@ui5/i,@LC7S3i $>$&$$>$£! su^uusio© 

jg!) srr Gu«53T<fif65*tf,:r5JT $6afl$$6tfl aifiuustnrD&tfr

ff) ^(5iS«nsvuuOT5irift(65«G«OT a^j*<suuu.L_ ^jJOOO

2_r5rfI^G^7«n1sij3fiji' u u j o t l w ®

12. *fb[Dsu *rbi3^jbs« a_u«i7S3OTffl<fi6y)srr 6urriii(&,su$si> tflijma asusiffl* 

@(i^/£_siie«r,fr LO<s«sm«jr uffiiSarrjq

13. sijiiqjsu *(bi2^3>su &_u*(js<saTihi*«n6rr svniii<&,6ij$si) ^^ffhurr&aiflfijr ua@

14. l o j iSs v <3t5nsfi!sv7ssi ^pGuirsin^tu GuyDurrrr&nffij sutpaaih

15. '3<j7u«ffiuu5irsjTi c©(«nLDud!su ^L($Qic7!$i£LDfT6ar a^Loususmffi# $l Ll _ -s/rasm

16. Qun^j G(B7aaihi*sfflssi

17. iSsdirsu^tfl ^rouq ^smusii

<gl) ^tja^ffliuir usnsfflasftlsb rnjnMurr

^) 6j>(n> 5U@uu«nrD ^)i_fii*«ifisu $(tysu(§uu6inrDa6ii

j§)) Qsusii&aifljj LC7(fi6uai«siflsu (ganroppuL.# aproso -s/ptS^^su Guir^Lasn

su7ai@^g2jii uwarumljih.

18. GsusiiGsu^j tmf06uaj*«i)Q!/Lo «(2,iiusu«n«^^lLt_ c 5>Jl o 6w «« 2~.$$&(sn)ib 

6ut$(y>«nn)*<g5th

19. <M06w«ls<£<£)®r <ot£uiiufrLL.tqL.fD«fr«jr ^Qsvn^smssiasn.

in^iiQiLasi) 6T$rrunrr&&u <3ug)iti> <3siiMurr®&6n

1. c SWo t s iJs u Guffluj^jLD <gl6tnafr$,gtiu u@$«63}«rrujLO s_OT6iri_<£&iil h £1il it s s t

c5W«/ (Sample Size) <&iq.L}U6$>L~iGi6\m8si STSfUsurrear &s$u j  

jgsmsuiflsunssr ^rQawn®.

2. «$©£<£ asw^tSapjL/atgjusjr ah.14.uj @ffluuiissr $«u lAmfisvibi&tsty&aiTSBr 

^lr9*«n«*5ti
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3. pnGuMuirL®# $nr&£ <&l6iTG8L.®&&irar cSfrflsaoaaaoar# piuij/i$$(v

4. «(rT,iiiusufin«£ $l Ll .£$8X oij#$6m«sa <3«ir«ijon_ $aflu<ousnip«fln«jr.$

fuirai ^ars^

i3urrsu^ (Lpfisi) gg’snsu 1999.
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(grBluqasfr

■^lOT)6aT^g>j^L.i_SB«n6rora^^(g>LD GurT&dsvtTfzranw

cMiL-siJfiznsOTrafflj,*®# G<i«osuujfisir ^«6usu*6!nOT/fflS!6U(Tfh/*«nOTff S#«ffl®@LD Gun^i 

S<nj6OTriq.tU8si :

c9l) ^asusuaifiDsir /Sauqsu^/D® (Lpsnssra $l l _ c3Xffl«ffln««6inOT« (§rjSui3ux_ 

«6usi5!/Gu(in6Ii/Juj6u ^gysusufrasifluLD ^)(2,i5^j Qurpj®: ^surbssipA &6ussr$'gjL.ssr 

u^^lO*: «F[B6^*ihi«sii ^uM ^suibsinp ^§y6usofr*sffli_Gi£i sflsujjbl^^rj^ 

Q^sfflsi) U®# $* Q*(I6T13).

<=§},) <£S6U6u G#affl&(§iAGurr,gtj ^soflsinLcmrau Guaa: uswrqi_ssr pt-figi

jg) @^Jui5Lt_ aLu^^lsu /i3fflsi3su $&6U6v&6tn6n ^isusu^j oSsun CTSOTSOTftsssnaflnuj 

{Sijudlui iSasrsstfi ^tsupsiniD s_frhu <^Mgy6U6uras)fii_LD amlnf. cSlsuiiaffffisn auuj.«nsou 

Gugj*.

ff) ^ipffi<KS30Tl_61lfi)«DJD S-LO^J <£OT«@/$U<oUL.lJ}.6U ftUL-ffUJUl G*(TSn®:

1) ^«su6u ^fflfiuusu/fisrr Quiurr, Qpiriflsi) ^Aj s j t

2) S/Bfraasawffi) (interview)/B«ni_QufD/D ibirsrr,<Sfhati> (Lp^sfliuansu.

3) ^«su6u ^stfluusufr (ip&siiffi, $*«u«u Qu /d u u (5>u d c5Xgasusu* (yjasuffl (ippsQiu&nsu.

4) Gfirr&nsssrsv $tfO{D«jfD,®i2®r <£«6U6i> cSNsffluusiMac.® ®-L03>J issirSsniufi

n>(D*«S6U6wni_nih.
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suijlaffLtq-A (grBuyaisrr - I

dffisij (3) :

gjsiiGoTJfr^ ^jo!DS3OTUiSffl6i3g2/t£i ^ifissi^i suli-fbi&di s^siisnssi. sj-Qssrs^sii

«((T,ixusus!nft^lu.i_ii (Operation Biackboard-OB) QsjRjrunr* tSpansuumssr 

ushsfr.sibins!!^ (o#,h$Q#>®&(g,us Guagyuq (Lp^sSlsu lOiTSULL/suLLiTC

§uus5)L_ft«uu(Si^!D^J. cSJsuffuiigti G^fr jG^©a*uuu.i_ 

usirsff;s,afflssi 6TOrortfrofl««n<fi Q^fl)6ij(3tfijjujuuc.L_oTnsiJ sTgyto <s l l :5^6u  

(g,i£}<$ s u u l  Gsnssar (glii.

<=g>) G^fflSU QjlillilUULL UOTOT(«617i63r UL.i4.il/6in6U GtFlil^l3s5T, ^ISUpff)lsit

$6U usirsnl&srrlsfr UL.14.ii/6in6u ^iii<nj QeiiipiSwr, ^^uri)g)jsfr $6U usfrs/il&^i^, 

l c l ;5Gu > 2-iuij$&rrfttf,6n ^isffluurr. ^surbrSstir 6T6troT6i5ijfi«6in<s;

cgMgjJLC5)aaUULL6in(nj 6Tg)Jlh «L.Lj5^6U (g,(S«*UUL G<nJ63OT(5lLC.

$1) <f!ffu -?l c .u j l 6, usiSsiiffj amjtisMiiiaamsi), ^guic^la*uuL.L sr6U6uir U6jrafl«6ifigyin 

G^iiisu $l l ij d [SsnfDGsiipiTiiisu Guir«6uiru>. ^prSsmsoiM Q<s f u j 6u ^1l l iL 

fgojnmGoiiipffluUL.L usnAhAsi 6T6zroTSijafl«6in«, c3Wig)iLD^)««uuLL usnsiflaisfrlsijT 

6T6iiiJT6i55n«6io«6inuj 6i3l <s (g,6?nii)6wra srsiraT633f]&6in®6inuj

£§)<gjJ<£}<£«LL<$$6U <gjff3«« G6US!K!r©LD.

riBn/ (4) : (ii) LorD^'ti) (iii)

Gu!r(rh'Si9.sn ^ipaasBOTLSungj ^idUA^uuLLi^^Asieo.iiii.

(1) U6uGsUgV *LLffl<S6if)6U 1 ^SS)SSt^6S)^iqLh (GjfSlLlfilfyS,

(2) U6uG«jgy Gj6^)«6ifl6u : <g!6$)&srff,6V>$,im& (g,fSuiS^

(3) (<gn) iD[b©iii> (=2i) d!fflsi5l6u G6F«ffl«<suuL.L ^«6W6u«6?n6rr 

3-4 ffuffl«6ifl6u «(iT,«ffiix)irffi 6T(t£^j«.

(4) @;Sii)«ir6iJr ^«flj6u«6iO6ir cS/6ifJffi@io Qurfgjuq ^lusurrsntnrr#

ermpfrg]' 6i5l6mL^6in6ir ^ujffumGfr «(5«<suw,
sr(L^^<os^smr(^ib.

iSfD Msifash :

£ip&#>6mtL„ G<fiii^«6in6ir« g,6U6OT$,$tb <3&irsfra:

(i) @nSi3L.QL6iJw (I), (2), (3) uifDgUtfi (4) ^^u j k s t u 6u G6U®i

6&RL56im(3>tx>. ^IsUfDgUSrr ^©^tillfOT, 2_633T6«LCUJ7S5I S$61OL6inUJ:£

tc



(ii) #/rlujirsjr srsawemsmi# <3#sii6u& suiq.suu Quc.iq.qsfr

fSguusMLO.

iSfUs^ -6 :

(1), (2), (3) c^^lujissrffufbfflMir ^Icc^^srr Quuj«nij« (grfluiS©*. sr&s&guii)

(g,f6uq«n(j suipibi3> s^^iLiSssinsi} ■?(rr)&3>uxii&6yii> QpsfflsunasiiiA sT(Lg^j«.



c9/L.L_ffU«n633r - I

SCHEDULE -1

Operation Blackboard - A Survey

LO/rSUL-L- / SUL-LJTtf ^l LL-SUSS)SJSST

Qurr^i ^Siswjiij&sn

(5{SiBLQi_flroT

LDfffSsULO ------------------------ ---------

l o /t 61il Ll _l d ---------------------------- ----------

SUL.L.WTLO ------------------------- ---------

c3>l$J61ISU* (tpasuffl

^<§.CT6OTT--------

(o!,£nrfln6u<ou$ s t is w
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1. ‘-‘Ltq.ujQMdsgju u$6V &(tT)UewT <0)f2fn_/j'L/6?ni_uj u<g><£

LUr[£'6UUj (1)

LDrreuL_i_LCi (2)

GuLuirptb (3)

2. «(2,ihusO®na^L_i_ <£L_i_;Sj$«T Q&iueotra&iii

(1) «<5LbueU6D<5^B5£U.L_LD (OB) (JpjSaSeU <ol<9=UJ6i3U(5,5SjSLJUU.L_c^,6TOr© ______

(2) uebQeu^j -SL-i— ijaiOTpOTr / uicf-fiGmeoaGrPevr (ol<yuJ60rra<s<£$rb.»(rair 

(phases) (gp'uj’u.Slu.fimaefr

Ulq.fi@S)60 - I (1)

uLq.(S@n&) - II (2) -----------

Ulq.[f}6G)GV - III (3) ______

uiq.j§6Sieci - IV (4)

fip6?r[i5lfD(gGiDp9Ui2.i_^/ (5)

(3) enemy (o,&iufbu(i}&$uuLL- uu^.jS&nsoaerf'&ST CT®Rrr6wf!±«n<s

(^6WfT®'»<«5 L-63T)

uiq-i&esisc ((Qro'ujLQu.Gim-)
1.

2.   ----------

3. ---------- ----------

4. | [ 1

3. (a) a>(nytbu6Qm&@$iLi—^$6br (OB) @3?ui-9c_i_ @G&TGmLC>a6iPGar <${p eu^ib

UGnGf?^6lf'6GT CT6OT655Bs«»<5

euirem^

CTfiwr
<&jrfiut-5tiLi— jhSOT©r>Lc<aOTr

U6TrerPit?«jr srewrewrissnas

OBtd’sor 4>(p 

QjSiPey GWu j u j u

uLt—GmGU

OBu S’s o t

uLi—emeu

OBuiWr <shp 

sSem^Qsurdpu

uLi—g s ig u

(D ■ajbjDeb - <s>rbdi,@@6i> 

(olunr^Laerr su^pfuaeb

(2) an-©jS6b ^^iPiu it  fiiuweaTii)

) @76wri_iTih cSy^/PujiT

*%{,) (ipsiTfDtnhi
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(3) «L_<$i£>rr65TU uerofeerr

<&f) &^UUSSypU-jl—6ST 3h.lq.UJ

Lq$UJ «L_l_l_fHJ<S6TT

3h.®@6V <^6inrD<9i6rr

£gl) &y>uu6mrD&siT l o iL®l £>

f t ) <oluflBOT«(6T5<a«fre!!T q^iu 

<g5y?Lj/_J63)fD<Sffn-

3. (b) c^/sjnffirrfSsgju uiq.flanbVaerf'gijLb <s(5ibusoan<$<s $L-.i—&$6or &y>

(o}&rr6SST(^ffU0'UUL-l— ,=%j}<&lPlUrr&6tf'6&T 5T6OTT6OTfb6®5MS

GUfP(&)&

irr^irar
(^/fiuiSiLL— ^eiTsmLa&srr

jffiffrf'SOT «T6Birr650TS6B>«

OBirmr <^Lfi 

Q^fPsii QcFtijuju

l j l L.1—szosu

OBiu’eir

.-■*>/ci (j

UlL.1— 6i»61/

OB uj'eir ,xtp 

fi&nroGb-urbrDu

ui—isneu

(^9f) OBuJeoT^^p u u j 1^)^ /

UUJ F031

;Sffl»6U6!nt£) c^jjiPff'ujIT<i<Sfr65T

UlL?fb<#1

(^%b) iSro c^tf'fPiuirianrsiiT uuJ^)3'

(@) ^fffuira^eir Quewsr 

^'firf'sinujaerPeiT

ffT6OTTC!TOfla6in<S5

4. «<75LbiJ6V6in<a;s $l -i—@$g s t  <&y> ^emesr^^jLj uiq.fl&nwaffrf'QjjLC futpiwauuLL. 

appeb - arbityspeb (oluirtnjiL&efr.

i. <S1<anr6TT(ip^5ffb ejrrjurr®

LDfTf§60 lAL-L-LO

(1)

£$6063} 60

(2)

LO!TS1IL_L_ U>U_l_lL
fi i

ggebsn®)
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ii. <sfD{D6i), <5rDL?<SjSffi) QurT(fT)iL&&n6TT euf^rii^uj (tpanro

Uk)
fi@n60asiT

Glu/r^juasOT soyjnbasu 
(otupp (tpsnp (<$Gy5 
Qd57®sau Qu/DgjjerrsTr 
(gjfO’uJu.Q L-srerffinewrs 
<S(7j« )

LorrsuiLi— / euL-L-irfr 
i&L-L-&$6b a(fr,ibu6V&na@ 
<$uuOB <35/b(D6b, 
«^>L?jSjS6U Oufr(5L_«6n- 
Qu.73uuu.L GjSs&sssir

U6ir6rPs^&(g) 
a^ibuecsna^ $L-L- OB 
«/D/D6b, d5pL?^6i3 
Qu7(5U.d56TT 
Qupuuuu (S@$S6rr

I

II

III

IV

V

VI

L£>rr$GQ& &6tr>6O6S>LC>itf,L-&0>6&(rijih§j l o it g u l Li—& ^ssiecsnLau^i—^rixg) (1)

inrT[86V$ ^,6meostnLDuS'i^^6&(jT)!b^] euiLi—iTtr@> ^snevemLou^L-jZ^p^ (2)

LorrfB'eo^ ^®n6CS5>L0Uj’L_^GtSl(5Jhgi uerrerPateija^ (3)

Lcrrcui_i_;i ^en606mLDuS!i_s2jS®Sl(5jfi^j eniLi—m/^ jZ&neo&nwuS'i—fijS^)^ (4)

LonrGUL_i_j2 ^«n60enLouj,L_^6>Sl<(5{h^i uOT6Tf'<S(g5«<^ (5)

euL-L-iTp@ fZ&nev&niLaS'L^fi^&ff^rb^] U6rr6rf\$«>nj<£(&) (6)

(Su>/D3h.(^UJ CTlL(JpSinfDU-|tb Cg)6bffl5>6U (7)

iii. <$<njii>u60SD<$sss£u.i_$s 5£u_i_}sj£e3T cS^p eu^ii Qairerr^^a) Ldjb©Jii) OinpuaiTensu 

uiDf&iu G&euprcu&ssiffrrtb &(£>&•

c&/) «(5Lbi_i6V6?n«<s ^tlt-js^^aBfreOT Qurr^LsenefT Qarrerrtyijzeb Q^iucujSjb®

GwpQ«fTeTremjuL_L_ /h®ni—(tpsnjDasn

c^j,) Qui7<rFjiLa®nsrr einfir&i (&)&&> Qurr&rrrD6U(b@nrD (SuirburriTetneuuS’Qiii

iv. QutT(rF,LL&6S)6TT Qarr6TT(tp^6b Q<yuj<26« / GUf£iii(&>&6V c^^uusv/Dgyeo 67(DU®ih 

@L_iTUUfT®a6iT CTOTCu(5uj@)itb@©ud?6OT<^sn6ULJfDri5'uj (gjrfiut-i&eirr.

v. «(f5lbu6OOT>«^ £>U.L_ <Su.L_^^63T^!T<ifflL_®U7®

uirr^iP&err suffitAi&uuLLi—esreuiT ? 6065) 60

(1) (2)
SUkprHJ«UUL_L_ LCT<$ifts&OT 6F(P cS&U) ^d>6S)60

U77ffi<5BUUU_U.60T6L/7 ? (1) (2)
®) eretfei)

i. ajy37uaBuuu_£_c54«n«n';sg7Lhdcff,U77<a>£Buuu-L_®jT (1)
ii. #60 L07^^<SOT LOU_®tO <5F#U7fT<®aBUUU_U60T (2)
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:r-) suy)rajauuL_L_ Oun-^iLaOT^^^ujpps^suujfT® ^(juLS’eaT 

GLOpQ«(TSTTCTTUUL_L_ /6i_ffULpi6J>««6TT

i. Stl^iraj<$lUSU(f’L_<3LD (o!ufr<5LL«6TT^(ff)UlJlsS5S7UUU.l_SOT (1)

ii. £@$ujnwQufr(rijLcSOT mil©Lb uOT6TT'<$<g,<s<s(rLJUL_i_ejr (2)

iii. <^sa>fDiq6Tr«TT Qun-(5L_«6iT a_u_ui_

usTrerPa^ ;S(ruuu.L_6OT (3)

iv. Gu>ei)d&/5^l<»/r'Pa6Tf16sr^6W6B5rffT^ri-G/Bfrffi<®uuL_i_g/ (4)

a_) «jy)r6jauuL_i_ Qurr^u&err •SFif'uirir&auuus^ebsoeci sT6W,ffb

*frTSWLC)

i. Q^erPeviresr ^r&eysmir ^7uui_s^sb«n6tt (1)

ii. G/£(ZU$’63TffinLD (2)

iii. Qunr<5iLa6!nsTT if^jOTOTr{bti)Lji«n« (3)

iv. Gsugj CTsnsuGujgyii ^(ir)uL?65r@n5luL9(3'®. (4)

5. ^liie^to GLOfDUflrn-fflnffuiqii) (1997 - 98)

^LUffLj^<3,rr& Q&rrerrerru Qurbro uerrerPa^ib SUenrsr&nwuS'si)

.^luey Q&u j iu u  Qurbro uemrr'aiffnjib

&treo ^errey «<5tbLi6U«n«jS <$LLt_u OB 

Qurr(rf)L2&65)etTU Qu(b[D 

uOTffrPaenfffT^tuffq Q^ujiueyiii

i£'ir6!muS'4,a>uuL2u @(mi&6rr 

(Norms)

<as(5U)U6O6a)<95iS $l u_u  OB 

<olufT(3C-<a«n6TTLj Qurbro 

uGrrerPa&nerr ^u j g ij  Lcrbgyib 
GLorbuiTiT6m6u Q&u j u -/u > Gurrgi 

^rbujuuui—. az_6OT®nto fi&neo

GLorburriremeu Q&u Liu j u u u  

CSsusBifrix^uj uOTerPaseTPesT

6T63(Jr6wftK6tf><S

GLorburriT&neiiid'u.uuu.i—

U6TrCTf’«6Tf’«jr 6T69ijrfi5jf!sffl»<»

LOtr^ibQ^rrpitb

& rrso rre&rrQg, (2<a frgjj l d

d&63fr®GssnrpLb

adJjibueOGn&tZ ^u.i_js«n^ (OB) ^tuey I Gm purr it  emeu Q&iu6ti@rbarr& 

flireijmd'a&uuuL- <firouLju uiq.@>@pr&i&6rr

i. utcj.jSjsprfsjaen' e_siT6rr®jr

ii. ui^jSjZ/fEjasrr ffr«n6vtqLi96Uffln6U ----------

iii. c^tuci/ Q&iuueurP&r ----------

iv. GeUfOl CTg»guQuJCT)ILO @ffhUI-?6OT. (gfiuiSQai

"Lh
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Q&UJ6VurT(r}<3i6Tr LJfD^UJ (ol U rT<gl Gil tT60T «(5<SgJ .

(OjSfTi ITl-l&ni— LU ^l^]SU6CIT&ffrfll—@<X6V6VdS6G>Grru OlLJfQfni 6T(ip^Jt£)

6. CiCuerPtiJiT.-T fi_sssiS'tqi_SOT Ql d  pQ^rrsrTSfTuu(^ib Gffugu ejOjSgyLb

^u_i_nij«6Tr ^56ini_(ip®5)(D«6Tr SL-srrsrrsn-su/r ?

^LD (1) -----------

£gl6bsff>6U (2)

c^j) <^f>tb c t o t Ps u , LDfraju_L_ / s bc _l _,t t  pstn L-^snpiiS^Grr sir

<^;2;£L-i_r!y<5ffin6Yr u/op’a (g)p'uLS(^ih arreysT®.

a^aaLorreoT (grffiui-i&nir CTop^/a) <^L_t_,r5ja6rf'5b ut-Li^iusi) (<s<njihiu60«n<s^ 

^L_i_ii (OB) igiii&eorra)

i.

ii.

iii.

iv.

LarrsuL-i— I GiiiLi—rry ^enaS'<X) tt^Lbusoanagi ffiili—j (OB) Q&tu6burr®&6Tr 

urorffiu Qufrgjsuaasr (a^j^LjqOT)^

i. iPpUUrra S-OTOT^J (1)

ii. f&wrrry (2)

iii. U)®jr$,fflnfDffU6rf1<±3?!D§J (3)

iv. UQ®Jr4?6i»g)Gl?6U«n6D (4)
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7. Q&iuetiurTQ&erT urbrfiiu etferTaaGyanfr <S(nja. <$iL.i_l £> Q<5Ftiiffinir>u_|(D 6T<563\sst»«uj 

QdFujsbassnerr GtopCiarnnTSTr (s6U6S3r©Lb s t «5t « (gpflui-S1©®.

l u  so rr err it  Quuj it  

Gsq-jass ^(Lg&gi&fxf'su)

.^ujGurrsfTtT fffnirjigjen-OT fry g o  ssrib

LUUl IT6TTIT 6tf>& Q UJ ,TU U !£•

ibrrsrr:

* <o1<azn_<s«>i «eb«J GLDii>uiriL.Lq.rb&rr& LCurfieo ^errafleb QiApQarTfflenuuLLQeirerr

$U-i—rii&GTT Q&Lurburr(T}<3iGrT urbr&iu (LpcLgamLOLurreirr ^LUffurrsmT Qurbrtf&rg,

Gcu63BT<5'th. GULLi—rrrr / torrsoLt- ^erre^sorrear ^(gpj so so rra sir gj}^<£L_i_raj«6Tr urbifi 

^fb'fi^jsTrerTeuibsinrDU up/tf ^ujeurreirfr <ato§/ <$</$<ag}/6?»(r6i»iu <#>/i5,u(_/OT>(raouj<a <557 

<2 6116351010.
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<51l(/I«/TL.i4-« (5/l5!uq«OT - cSMLX_6U6!D6W II

jgljE# ^u.L_3U«n«rar uairsfflanuju uppSiu usuSsugjj $OT«ni£s«6msrnL|ih

<&6in6inuir6ii£si :

(1) uOTsfflsiwiiu upr&uj Qunff^t sfil6wjiii&6ir - usrrsffl (SgjjsuuuL-L. fBirsn, jgfrsuira sv«n<s, 

^ssiwfi^isfrsn Jg)L_txi, <5/(5>sQg!/flT6rr LDyjsnswujj usrrs/ft&sir, «_aiB5065>wu usfrsffl&ar 

uibrSuj sfilsuaii, ufffrsfflAaLi4.i_Lh, 6Sl6tn6irturrLL®$$L.sb, 3>Lpsv6?nrr) Lcrbgyiii @u}.$fr 

swf$&sn, x^iiususmsadr, Li$sy G«u j u j u u l .l _ Lctiswsrswi&en, 6T$bunijrr$ jtfsvisii /3<$ 

SU<SFjS0 Su(I«tr(DS5)«U.

(2) Qu(5LDU(TSWffS5T ■?Si6WJtZ13,6fl &^iSO!SS)WUJ:lSS! <5<56U6U,®6<nOT<K Ga /TSBOT© G<S>fi©««UUL.i_ 

anrsiSl ^)i_&!®on]su fSaiiuuuL. &susBBT©iis.

(3) U6U ^«6U6U«fiDS7T, (§/$lSL.Ql_6BBrffi41T ^SUID QtfffUSU«U ^ffSsU«BBT©U).

(4) $«u ^«6U6u««nsrr ^lusutrsah <su>,gy <=^upjusi»i_u36u

cS/sffl«<K <offlJSBBT©W.

tSfflsiwsift&arrar (sut^attiiq.* @[8uq««i

i3fbsii 7 :
l Q*6t j l d (Lpa^ujLDffOT^. srQssrsM su(563i«uu$Cfljc.q.su u$nj

Q#ujujuu©LO ^«ffU6Uffiflnsrr <3Ji!f.uu«B)i_ujrr<£« GsfrsroTLgjj, ffijfiar (ip«<£!uj S/Brr««us, 

UOTfiffla^si) u$si| Qff(uinuu©Lo LtybjgjLi) su(rr,sma umssarsubasiUsst

OTSBBT6BoflffiS5>«6inUJ Lfl@^luU®^^JSU^ff(g,LO. $r60T<o«J ^)Ul3ffiffl51sU #[FUU©lh ^*SUsi)*OT 

<ffflin/T60T^fT<K, $rsiis'fil$u iSasnpuji&siirfi ^stesyunu GsusvaiQib. ^uGurr^j^rrssr ^tiisflssr

QP'P-SM pi£>u&#>$manu> QansaaiL,^itsi

8 :

sT^/ju.Trnrj Gwusy j0$ ufirBiugi. <s(fF,ii)usu6!nffi^^UL_^^)/i)(§ (OB) 

^JjQ-ffljsiSsarLD l 0©<5W<s  2_<£6i5) ^jsBJSBBruiSfflsij (VI)su <s «o «u s b)l o

^Gsviwsinssiuuuf. *v©^so QufT(fT)L*«nsnu Qu/rifisusBBTq. ^)(rr,««6umn. ^s«sBBruiSiflsy(Vn)«u 

^«usufD/fl^@ (g/flific.Gt_«sjr ^7u u l L©o t o t ^j . Gsu^ ®r<o<5gyui((5rflui3©«) srgyii l k#,$i3m 

^ihsunrn uMil$$6insv6iM si^^^i&snsn ^iqjju8»L-.iuiT&& Q«it s bo t © #«6U6ua;«O6ir 

5UfflsB)ffUU©^^l GT(l£$ G6DSOTr©lL.
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2. usnsftssnuu urbrfjluj Qurr&,i$ $&6usv&6rr

i) USTlsrf) [S^16UUUL.L. c^SOOT®

ii) rflirsutra susma (^staL-L/qa^/fla^sH (g/fliBuQt-sw ^(Tu u l L^o t s ii^) 

c5«ra (l)

fi_6iranrL.$ tasorpta (2)

<3W« fS^UJ^bSl51 <3u®Jli> <£KffllllfOT UOTflffl (3)

K&ua j0$q#«)S) GutDrrp psrfhum usfrsffl (4)

3. usiTsiJi c9/«nLc^^jOT6rr J§)t_ia

<&) suLLLjitjp ^saisusmta ^is^w^snsn ^j t u l L

g>(2, ^ISsua i£L.L_(5a®a (a>swDsij (1)

1- 2 O. (2)

2- 3 &j£. (3)

3 &j£a(&, Stasi) (4)

«=gf>) (ysa^luj afrsaisuiZJsiSJ^/B^j ^smw/B^jsfren ^ipjia 
(£_l Lu ($$u usndHasn)

6j)(2, sflSsutr LSL.i_(5,a@a (^sniosii (1)

1- 2 &.iL (2)

2- 3 £d£. (3)

3 ^j£a(§ Stasi) (4)

{§)) <a)(n> sflgy sir sir j£©jS«nsuu usrrsifltflsS^jB^l ^smtajE^jsirsir ^juta 

&(£, sQSsuir t&lt_(5a(5« (gsarpsii (1)

1- 2 (2) f

2- 3 45j £. (3)

3 ^x8a@ Stasi; (4)

n=) <5f(iT><£lgy«TOT fi_iuff(8smsuu usnerfkSsflQjjBgl <5)«nta{5,gj6irsiT pyuria 

sj>(5 sSJCswr i&li_(5«(§« @«ntD«j (1)

1- 2 O.

2- 3 £j£.

3 ^aEa@ Stasi)

4. -jsarosi) Q^iruirq

*21) Suir&gjswp&i 6ue$ a-6irsirgi

<^t,ia (1) jgjsusmsu (2)

(2)

(3)
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^rrjD(D snemsv

6U6&)/h

Sarrar o t o t «u

G) (2)

UOT6jf) dUOTfiaLC 

_51) u6irafiaac.L4.CLO

,gi!ja,/eaiijnC$ iLssiroi ac.14.1_ LO G)
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6wrc6ina ^v o t it ® g)6Uffuaa aC.LJ.CLO (2)

6j)(ir> ajaafjaiaLo <&)Snn)si! G)

(2)

Qpsn&l sT&e,(K&i&, Sl o o t

fffldiDOTmf^oScJlO ^)OT6«OT G)

G)

6u@uu6in,®a6ifisjr siwrOTuflaana 
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eunisina srseat a(5LOUOT6inaid6in
<nJ6ma
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3 a({F, 6ira (5 Lousu6ioa

4 Ql o t <$<£l o

sc) usnsSItQsii (g^fr su&$

$sn) usnsfihElsu &$6V6mrD <5u<f$

usrrsfiliQsv Qus®jira(OT,aaii«si 
aifisuunro sua^l

ST) i) %($UiUS\)6tr>&$L-L~$$SSI (OB)
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e_srrsngj
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G) 1-------- 1
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oTSitflsU, ^Lp<S««tOTl_ c9)L.l_aiS!OSOTTl/36'U 631611 Urr)f£!uj ^<56U6U««DOT^ <S(rF)3;.

SUlfifflJW STSOTT GufT(TF,u.<ssiflsiT Quiurr 2 6ff6n$ti ^svsmsvrua (gp5ifiL.Qi flrar
1 &£<?uui fii*<>rr ^ii> (1) glsuswsu (2)
2 a SU« 2(fT)«!OTffini <^>ii> (1) ^)6U6m) (2)
3 <5 sbs&sSsnsi « uui a<s sir c^jli) (1) jg)«U43DSO (2)
4 GumbsrouMsrr/'girQaiu

GuL.i.3iii>

^ib (1) g)6i)<>insu (2)

5 urosmsu* sir/sfilsutiii&j&sir c^LD (1) ^6U6316U (2)

3 53wOTUJ3L(5l*a(fT)SlS3i6il ^Lb (1) g)6U63>6U (2)
7 cSifQsfihusu Gutiq. ^ih (1) g)«u«osu (2)
8 <$«rofl<£u GuLq. ^l}lb (1) ^)6U631SU (2)
9 snjaSu Gutiq. <^ii> (1) ^)6U6<n6U (2)
10 ^63>3«*(TF,6ill«OT c5»)L£> (1) jgjfiusmsu (2)
11 '0)fi6V3i$$rb&iTssr

gjTSuaisfi
(1) jiaUoS-bU (2)

12
13
14

6. Loyjfflnsuujj U6n6fila6n

i) fiaffift) LDLpsznsuinrr usrrsffl ^S^guLO H-.5rr«tr$ir?
^,lh (1) $SMMU (2) L_----- J

ii) 6r«fl«u, cS/su/Dfflsu u$6i| QtfiuiuuL.(5)flr<srr uoiTflrarsurr srisorssoflasin*.

(cSf) un&)suni^.\^!ii9,ssisumn. | )

(<4$) LOjnraarq.&ffrfii usTrsffl | J

(g|) «gQ<szraru_)r®nrnri_«nr usiirffffl p- |

(ff) iSisusfrsfflasn, (§r9ui3©* ______

(5 5u u j ^j «(5LUU.l . ^gjsufr-snr) --------

iii) Q^(ri_«<fiuusrrsffl Lo/rswjrsuir sr«30T6®jfl<s«n«i/isi> toip«D6uujnr usfrsffl* addUM
#ir«*io. 1..... . I

(c9)) LOffswrsufr sr63or«3ofl««n« a_^«f!iqsn'sir^j

^j,iL (1) ^Jsusmsu (2) | |

(^) Q^iruaau usirsfil 6U(guq«6ffl«i> tuffsaorsu/r srsfripir&u uq.««

<3f>io (J) ^jsvsmsv (2) [ |

(®) UflUlMto UUf.M6U(Tf)Ui uai65OT61irt«6filOT Gfipai JBL.^631^
Gd l c u l  &^^sSltqsrrsnffti.

^LD (1) j§)6U«n<5U (2) _____
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7. u$6$sv a_snOT LCff«3OTsura@LD, ^/sufrffisifiOT #arr<j/i) su(5«3)«u/to(«(5uju«u«!n«4 

$i_j _(OB) (y>&rb «u.L_in 1987-88 (tfi&eb)
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jBHOTssrgjj 
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@j 9l u3(5«)

u$<3«Jiii4.«u
S-OTOTSWTgJJ

«u(5«n«

s^sni&ih : c^-^,«bw Qu -Qu s o o t QiCtn-Qmn^fbUi

8. 6r$rrutnrir& Gtasumj /fi^I

(i) usnrarVJsu sr$auiwi Q««u «m ## 6U&$ &_«n«ii$rr?

(1) ^susnftj (2)

(ii) sr^lffufrcr/r# Q#a)6ii&&ira sraisuarsi/ Q^itsma 5ii(pai«uuL.®«ifai^j?

((LpfigGnuxuitsB s t s msM) #($«) Q#/r«n« 35.

(iii) suipa«uu®t6 sT$hutnjti9 Qg w o i j0$, &($iauwma$LlL.p$sfr 

(OB) srsusuiTfi <o^ssisu9ensnqib Swrb^irsfrsn <ouirgiiarsBr$ir&

3L.sfrsn^ir (1) ^siisnsu (2)

(iv) Gufr^jLOHsar^/r* ^svsnsvQius&ev GLopQafrtfror© srsusufiir®| S^«)suuu®4){Hgj?

.500 (1) <$J000 (2)

(V) sT$rrucmi Qssuflj js# tfffltum Sj b ij #$si> ^auu©^IrD^iT?

c&ii (1) J§)«i>«5Mu (2)
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(vi) srffirurryrr# iS^liflsb srsiisusnsi] uwaru®##uuL.L-,g}j?

: (LpipsaiLDUjfrffi /, $flOT«jL0L.(5)<oiri ' uiusdiu^^u

uiusnu^^^uuLL^ uujfi!fu(5^^uuL.i_^ u h is s iu^^u u l Ll ^]

<£truu(5ffu<o<£ ^)si)ffinsu

(3)

(vii) fymQ6wrijiT6m®LC> ffffltiwssr S|6a$$5b sitflrruiwr# Qffsusi/ j@$ <svy>izi&uL/®&tD&rr? 

(gsiiQsuirijiraOTf^LO $su =^ffljar(5>«Gffl6u

(') (2)

(viii) sT$/ruwnrff Qawsy $$ u u j o t u(5^u Qugyii gj&np&M

Q&iu$#,$rr6n&6rr ^tjii (1) ^)su«n«u (2)

^l^[p*sfr c^ii (J) gflswmsv (2)

Qu(i(fT,L*6?n6Trj jffl Qtfuj^si) <=§)>l d  (1) ^wsmsv (2)

Gtfu^Qufrrrr-LssnOT suiriiit&rfbsv <^iis (J) ^susmsu (2)

Gsugu 6j<o$g)ii& ^(Tf)iiiSssi ^isnsu

UfbrQiu s&uuih 

«Sl)

w

(ix) 6T$hunijn& Qewsii $$ Q$mJiunssi fls&sv&srr

(«5l) ffffltiMSJT fy5V$$6i) $IJUU®$60 c^,lL (1) ^)SU6?D6U (2)

(c^,) ^)l I_l £l _7LD6Y) QffSUfilj Qfflil^SU (J) ^6U63)6U (2)

(g)) siJsnsuGujji^^irD G&rbrosiirra)] $$

<5uaFjflsnuju QujQi$8) ^ih (1) £g)su«n6u (2)
(f t ) fffflujffOT (LpemfDiSsi) «6®ir«<3> smsufabti) <Q,ih (1) £§)su6!»6u (2)

(fi_) Gsu&l vG$®lib (($jfluiS©«)

9. iwsmsufr sSifiunsJssrhsu

fiirsirair6U^i /gjfiprreij&j su(§ui3sb uq.«(§iL sreuGujgyio gjftgJ usirssarsiMaanarfi 

c9i«jfr*stf)L.LD <£«J1Gw -®(5^««narffi G«c.i_/fl#su GeusaarQui. c9(su/rs<g$«ni_uj 

c9/u|-uu«nL_u36u ^liisumj $Lag] c t 653T65o t ^«d^u l i$s m Qwiiiu GsussaQih.

i) sui^uqissr Q^nLjiLisinL.iu sransuGiuqpiih r^nssng, si^eSlamsn^ G$fr$Q$(i)ai&6mb. 

io!saatsu'n&(s^di srsuGiugyih <rf2«ni_ujfflffi$$fr6u <ff®r<$@ri9ui3(5*. u^smeuii&^sii

ST6U(0)ii) si5Iflni_ujsifl««fffflSL.Ljrsu g)«u«s)6u srssii ^in.-.^susosu 6r«fyp
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u$s8ffli <^tq.uustoi_iflsu ^lusunwr afgsfilxMt uiugusjnusinin.-.uujiSOTULjrsiniD 

ufbrQuj <£in,gj ®(2,4«n>£u u$sy Q-fiuin Gs u s o t t ^u i. swusuir 11 susn&& 

^(^sS&(Q)ih ^sii6iiss)snQa) .^ihsyAf#, 2_l Lu (9$5#u u l - Ss u s s w^l o .

ffufflan# s t o t o t «(2,sa!ffi«ni«DT Quiurr uurmrsurr <n2«nt_ ^lusumnr

(1) £sj)su<ansu (2)

1. (o^a=Liui_aj®6n

2. a_suffi a_(rr,6OT63ii_

3. <asu(Si3 5i5!srrffi<»uui_L£)

4. Qu<Tt£)S!nu5/«5/(fls^uQuLluaui

5. . u®«na'u«6ir/6i26ua/(§<SOT

6. sfil6tn6muiTL.®« &(£,&$

7. ^rfisfliusi) Qu l .14.

8. <5«OTr)<su QuLq.

9. Qutlq.

10. aQjsflasn

11. Qns\)&$$p&iiai gnwadi

12.

13.

14.

15.

c;=:=j

ii) ^lusiusitM Qurr^juusmuiurrsBr srastirsvmh

10. ^liisMih SiA/DLunronsuiifLO 

i) 2-lU.^J LIOTSfrllflsjr ^uj«|

(<5i) Qtfiuuflj Qujgj^fDffj a_filuj®ir6u jgj)tfini_Q6U6inu9su 

tDS3ari_3u/ffuu.i_/6uui_rr(Z <2X<£!ffirr/51«6wrfiu (1)

UW6UL.i_ c9/^)«ffllIW6U (2)

(<^>) ^rnnrsw (yjsmpji/Jsu 

^ffl2rrLC.T<B

(1)

(2)



($)) §>© (tflews (l)

2/3 ^4,6OTr©aiu.(5 (if>6mj) (2)

5 =^,6OTT(9«U(5 $(fjj (1/3631H) (3)

c3H^*(lffl®6n 5lS(IT)UUUUL4. STuSungJ

SsusrorCBiLCfrsjrfrgaLD (4)

(2)

(0

(2)

ii) ^liiffuasnfflsor sny)iii(g,su^i

(^) SLDLDSuraam ^Gftw<f«5winc.(9LD (J)

(c^/,) tysiiQavirtK) um-&$tb(g>i& (Mifi&iriiQpQXL-sn 

cRLf-tU (g>n5uLj*oTT

ii) ^ujsi| fiusfr

(<5f) ^wA/l o Qffi^iai^iqLCtnssr pnsii 

(4$) UOTsffl

LD{fly)&$lUtT8n jBtI6ft

iii) <^tUsM<oLJITGjJ $!JUU®Lb <0LUIT&6l»«Sr

(cSi) *0iiu6U6ina^ Q^fn_frqsff)L_uj^j (J)

(c§jj) &(TF>LCU6V6y><3>;£ ^L.LjS.gJLMr Q^ffL-fTUjbpaj (2)

(^1) usfisffltQssi QLOff!'&!£ (y>axGfflppfi$[b(§fihi)^ (3)

^liisuffOTfr Quinir ^disunsnn stnaQuinuuib

final :

■^liisunsnn wrfrfigrfsnsn fygieuaiib

x- 7



@p51uLj<S61T - cSJL£_51IS?nSTOr III

1) &($UaUt>V6V>&$, ^)u.L_i^)sU (OB) g)UU(g,^ l £<S6UIC Lfi&^liULLUSS!^.

Qs,nsirsnuuL.i— 6}6sirDti(g,i&.

2) M'6^ <^LL6U«D6OTTt/3sb 6T6W«JOT:*i5jn-5. ^9/6W<S<S]T «6Ufffl® #(§<$,

<3>f«jiT«OT Qurbp uujjfb^l Suussrp qsfrsfi) sfisujij&GiniT®, «(5,iiu6vm<s!£$Li_u 

Gurr(fT,L.-ssrr, aijjsfii&eri up/Siu JuiVtS/OTiLC QurDUUtJi^OT/w’.

«i7T,iiu6U6j)*iLi_ij 3u(r(fF,L.s563i«r« 6TnftiL’.T--Tn5 fc.^^su tSftyjsfflsu

^l<su(bsfil®f piraari), gljBfS*ip5ni«u sr<$fr Oait o t o t u Sj t j j l c $«<s 6'd <s 6it , <£>i6iirb6in[D& 

Q#l c 6i»w u u©^^jsu^j)3ira ^Gsorws’nsjr&sn Sumno usv$asusi)a6rr 

{§|siisiiL.i_5U6!nsaoTifi!su ^i_iii,flqOTOT65r.

3) Ou(5iiurr6W0T ^«dusu«6?DOT 6T6ffl&ffl/<§fi&iL3L-z75i3,6n Qpsvih jSrrtoswsOTiJ'Lc. 

<^su(i)rSi(b(ff,5> G^S!nsuiu(i65T (SjfQuq&an £(Sy) j j l j j l I nifrsrriRjr.

Maj 4 :

$6U USTTffffl«Slflsi) USiroflujfTfD^JLD SrSOTS33Ti«6D* L3(&,$lUtTa j§|(rf>«&6WTlh.

<£>6uh&(^ffl(£-itiijsi6wi&') fB(T6W(§ ^■fifflujaasnOT^ §<ruQsxm(nf,sufili_(tpti)

!$stf)!S!£68flUJfr<K!S <£<K6Wi>««nOTlj Qu /D<o <SUSBOT(SIU).

dip tSffisii&srr :

Sffugu 6z<o<$@yLjo - @r$ui3t_« ffrsnp u@$tflsu p&suiu&ansnu Qurbgy ^isnrbs^np* 

(gffluiS®*. SLoiiSufraaifra^ ^fruu©txs <£a5U6u«6<nOT ^disuirsirGij a(n)*fti£5(iasi|ih 

Q^s^swras^w STQg^suniL.

i3S)6\| 9 :

§(2, q^jjflotLUjrair ^wg)/u6utDfr(5ii). 4 cSWsugj 5^l o suf&juiSsi) (icajSsu* 

<K6U6i5! (ipsinfDftSft/DpsufTgu) ui4-UU6Ufr«siflL_LD u x I.JSid ^siisuntii&nsu GwrbQ&irsirsn 

<0SU6OTT(5lL£). ®(.2)L0U6US««4^L.L*(OB) <5(56l5!«OT U&8 $T6U<alJgllUS 5 UWSOTSWTSSlfiLLO 

6iffl6ijrfrffift«mOT stonj®. ^jsurr s^l -s^o t # ^sfilpfiirM sr(tg^*Q«ffmr(5>

iSdim ^)ffU5iJL.L_susjns3OTu9su u$sii <3$iu«.



Operation Blackboard : A Survey

^^IfUiurr

Qun<£i

L£W$SVli -------------------------

UOTflJLI_l£> -------------------------

nie.t_wju>/tjosOTi_su ------------------------

MBIT ---------------------------

UOTffffliflar Quturr ---------------------------

(tp««u/rl ------------------------

=5(L.t_ffuflnsw III
SCHEDULE III

;'5^ifiLGi_sw

GfeirgtnwGuJ)

2fi



1. j&SoOTSU ^finSUoSOTO ^^UJfT ^(,l o (J) j2)su«o<>u(2)

2. usnsHiiQei) u^Lj^Lh ^,-fifflujrr oTS30TSBBfl«sjn«

(J) q5(gUUl^«*UUL.l_ oTfiBOT63uf)S63)S (<£fiOA)«nifl ^si'rujT 2_LLJI_)

(2) -SiTJtoUTgjJ U6'rofllUfT/i)igVU6Dj ST63OT63OTISfinfi

(3) S.76W ^)l_aSoOT

3. S<U«€i5@^)«oOT (* 2_W«T61/ if,6V6'&& p@$a&IJ£S! ,^rDi£L.QL.SSar6S)6BSl U)L.®lb

sjwr

c^STluil Gl w j t so t  

(^oTniUfiDLC 
^■STW 2_C.JL_)

Gu7.§J«
S«U6l51 uilLw-j

<S(i7,UUj AJ U6UtfU6ff)&U
«DA<S^ii_L_ UlZJfD#)
uuwl (j)

0) $J(SU«n«u(2)
J§)<fi)S35SU ( 3)

l 3(C UflRjfl
u3tfni_u
uu2/b$

0)
^jeustnsv
(2)

1

2

3

4

5

6

7

8

9

10

11 -

* @n9dBL.Gi_63OT

QuTgjJSSoUSlS : U61T6lfi sn^uqs^s $y> (1)

UOTSlfi GU(g)UL1 (2)

(otnsjflfinsus ssusifl (Lpuwb$6vh (3) 

ULLjSdffl (4)

(y\gjjffifin6uuuLi_<£7ffl (5)

5 0



uu5fb$>? ■strssrfgay) :

Lotpsmsuujfr usrrsfil uiZJfb$ (1)

G^fru.««u usfrsifl ^■fl/rliurr utQ(b£l (2)

ULLjdfl ^Murr uiflfD^t (B.Ed) (3) 

(Lp^j®63i6UL/uu.i_ ^,’flfHujrr uu5fb^l 

(M.Ed) c9/$fi)®<Su)g!iL0 (4)

4. c®)^LUff«(65«<fifr63r a(5Lcususina,^^lLi_u (OB) LipQpirsfflu ui£Srb^l

sr&svr
I.

sfil6UtJlbl8,6n (^ffliBuGusw

(tpQguGuujnr i3fflsij3g)6u $puuL®srr6ir
@^lBc.Ql«!?5T@UL£) 

i 2.
i

U/Tfft) (1) GuffiJOT (2)

3. uu3fi)^)*«jrsuLD
3 (BnilftSfi suflncr 0)
4-7 (EiiL.<£6ir (2)
7 JEdL<£(6Tf><£(gj Gl d s v ) (2)

4. sruSun^i uifdtb&l Gutbpsuii
OB^JSUft^UJ c$l,6OTT14-6lj 
iSsOTOTd

(0

uuJifb^ifilsdT Sudffj u u j s o t u(5I^^u j ^svev^i s iJo t <s«l d

«n.(DwQu[i)£D OB Gurr(5L®OT
^tstnsat^^jiL (1)
$sv (2)
6T#>16iltjfisV6inSU (3)_________________________
uu3{D$ti3«r Gurrgi u u j s w u^^Iu j ^i«u 6u^j 6i2o t ««l o

*vfDuQufb[D q §<° <3u/r(5L.a«ir

$su
sr&>]6iiL86ii6insv

(0
(2)
(3)

OB uiZJfD^l Sun^iLmsst^iT 
^to (1) ^)w«n6u (2)
^ifnh/«OT Qupp OB utZJfD^lflnuj uidrb$ Gu bin s iSfD 
^,-#)ffluj(rffi(a5L_OT uMfcgi Q*ir«wi_^j t_5WL_ir?

(J) J§)6vsmsu (2)

9.

10.

OB uiflrb^^niu fB«Jni_(tp«mfDU u(5^^J^f8d3.sird? 

■=$4,LO (J) g)61)63)SU (2)

OB utfltb&iQsn (ifisvLb a_u\§j «{bi3«(§Lo glpasr 

<fo.q.ii|6ir«r#ir? (1) J§)«u«n«u (2)

3 1
4



11.

12.

13.

14.

15.

OB uu2ri)<$ uxi&Msuh &susfii8,<g>i£t =^fbrD«n«u
swriTjS^flrOTfffr? (1) ^svansv (2)____________

OB utflrbfl iMS3OT6ua«siflsjr «fb@ih ^pposmsu 
susnn^^ssirsn^n? (1) ^)su«niu (2)___________
l3fi)«J (12)5U ^fUftSTT U$SU cgjlX) srsoflsu CT^^UUfTL_j6^6U
$,®uufr« ^smnii^ishsn^?
■$<raofl<£ti> (1)

c2WfS«iSuJsu (2)
(«,ipf0flnsuu9ujsu (3)
Qurr,g>] ^fQsfliusu (4)
dHaiir ST6OTT 6 (^H)6i5!su ^ij u uL^o t o t OB UL.14.1uM 

si5!«ni_ ®(rr,«
(<$b) «W««©sfl <£l$&u uuj6!jrffifl<s^fD^j?
(cgfr) 6Tf5^aft(^gi2 (&)63)tv!£$ utufflT6iflaalji)^ij?________
OB uu3/Dtfl<B(§u iSssrsartr

(1) LDn-srorsiifr su(nje»a Avi^qsftsn^a? ^,u> (l)^)sus«su(2)

(2) Lurssarsvir arixgjih ^tisuth <3n.t%iL|«irsn$iT?

c^LO (1) ^6U«n6U (2)

(3) <^Muir wnssarsuh a_®5i3»u (^Mesirbroih fi_6WLjr?

(0 ja)sv«nsv (2)

5. «(w,Lfiusu6inffi^ $i_Ll _ (OB) u®r$uj s^ifiuqmarhs^

<5l) «(5Lbu6usin*^!£)Ll.u«(OB) &»irc.uir(5

suiHstns

STSSSf

sStsiiijib

(0

(^ffliBLOussoT

(2) (3)

(gtf&ifiL.®

ST6BW

0) OB srssrrD

(§fl9tfiL.6tf)l_ SlSl/Usy

iftsfljih 5/fl gVOTOi ffffl $6vgu
1 i

(ii) OB UfDjS UJfrrr

eyssuin <3lrfiiE$h?

fi_L_6OTUSOTf)

^bfbgnusurr

(ifisuih

c9trd«tina

Qpsvti

tSpjnr £y>fl)u>
0

(iii) OB$l l -

£_5)jUL/sjnsir®

*u$J«

.gisnssr&giiit

flft

M eft

$6U&1 1 1

(iv) OBu3s h Quujrra

*ff(rswu) srssrsor? fffH

(yj(L§«TJ^JLfi

figugl
1_____ 1

-JS X~



c$i>) *(5ii>u6u«in«# <£lL.L_<£$8sr (OB) ^tp sunlit *[bi3j>j&gii*anssr ^i®nswu 

Qua^Lscajih /«((5®a«®ih

i) finiiissir OB <2ufr(njL.<£«nOTU utuawuiJiftgjiD $6068)60 p

uidrbfl Qurbpsurjrr 0) (2)

ii) $6068)60 I"

cSHsffl* auu®MrDai6iJiT? 0) (2)

(iii) c9f«nMT$,gju Qu(i(2,L«®ii &ijuu®MrDar<njiT? ^Li) jg)6u«nsu I

0) (2)

(iv) UOT6ifl«(g> suipmauuL-L- Qu/T(5L.«6iflsjr Quiurr- $6068)60

&ensn& 0) (2)

(v) 5ujpai«uuL.i_ Qun(tr)L.&8i effliurm $68)O)iQo) $6068)60 L

ssrrsnsarsuir? 0) (2)

(vi) ^iriii&sn c S»«u {D65)j d u uiu6aru®$$iugj ssmrLJj? <^,U) jg)sU63)6U

(0 (2)

(vii) «3)i3$#gy«@ tSismsu ^isnsssr qMsajwsun? $6068)60 r

(1) (2)

(viii) LDffSDWSufr cSisurD/Dfrsu uiusaem-^aririT? yp^uiuss u u j o t

OufDSDSSft UUJSOT $6068)0)
Qurbpwrr 1

0) (2) (3)

S) ^isnsBoru Qun(rrju.^sr /^(^sS&sSisN sssstmunutiss uwaruir®

<5() «u@ui3su Qu/r(njLL<ssifiOT uiusw(** @(flifiu.QL_s3or«!nsOTr sr(tg^i«)
** sTuCuff<5nr«u^j(l) c9(4.««q.(2) sruSu/r^ yih (3)

6U(il68)9 6T6BW Ouff0L.5OT qiu6iu®fifbuQuQiU) su(^uq^6ff
I n III IV V

1. 6<S<?UUl&l«fflT
2. fi su« a(5«5ar«Di
3. «su«2 <ri3sii««u u l »«6it

4. <3urru)68)uMi6rr /<^$s iiu Qu l j &l d

5. ufDfiinsu*® /sSo)tbi(ff)&6h
6. s^68)6niuirL.®i atysdaotr
7. ^rrSsSium <3u l Li«l 6
8. a«33fl$u QuL.14.
9. «(n>6j2u Quu.14.
10. jg)sm« *(t T)6i3*o t

11. 3>irt«u3>$$rb5.n«si ^nsuasti



12.
13.
14.
15.

(c^)&(5LDUWOT,5i$$LL.(OB)^S3WnuQufl(5L*OT/<3;(5^«OTUUJ6WU(9#£UULJT«nU><S($«

«(rfZ/Tfi3OTLD

(Fu j it s u @r9iBLGL_6W6DSOTiA *L.i_j^p(5sir

(1) .giansuurbrfil sr&tjsyLn Q^ffliuneinic

(2) u u j o t u®### QjfiflimanuD

(3) <S(f56)5!<»S)T 2_5inuj^J <Sl3ui_;3fT5U UUJSJT

^lUsvirsmiA

(4) a_d«L_i'5^d iOlQi&Dtr sTgoii

(5) GfBati) Sufr^/i6!DLD

(6) ^isnsu {^w s v it w &v uai_iii*«nsn a(bi3*« 

^u j q u id srgyio £iinS««n«

(7) <o<sugj/ sr&sgyin ^)(5ui3«ar, ($f$ui3(5«:

er&Sgyih (J) <flsv (2) 

^/finar^^jui (1) $«u (2)

(j) $SU (2) 

(2) $«u (2)

^ississr^^iiii (1) $su (2)

^MW&gjJLD (1) <&U (2)

7. «(2,ii>U6u«o*$$Li_(OB) ^fioswruGuir^LaOT /&(n}s8lfh6n uujssrufiu.q.6u 6_«r j t i_7@l o  

$ws!) (^fUiunssr (5/fliBu.Qt_sn3r65)SOT« <sL.L.#j£)g>iOT 6T(tg,gy«)

i) <fffiin(T«sT <o[Ba^^l«u sut^iiiosaHn (I) jg)6u«nsu (2) EZJ

H) uiZJfD^li/Jsir Gurrgj <si(fT)5fll*Rnsnu utussr
u(9<£<£ff«nLO

(1) (2)
C=3

Iii) suLp&nC^si) ^susu/ranto (1) ^tvansu (2) CZ1

iv) ^^fUtuitfksfiisar ^hsuiflsstesna 0) ^)6ij«n«u (2)

vi) LarsovrsuirasfilsBr sfl^uuuSssrsnui ^u> (1) ^Isvensu (2) 1 1

vii) (1) ^)si)65)6U (2)
«=□

^3-4-
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7) Ssugu gGjSguLc $krr,uM, (gffluiS®*.

8) ^iflusuRna^uu-D (OB) uiQipfiiflssi (yMStGmpppfirb&nssi ^GswvstnsBi&Gn

i qt2(i)-#I*ai™LO Co 'u c t j t ^l o (1) ^)ffi)63)6l>(2) . ;. '...—
1___ 1

Ii qidrb^iflsjr Gu/rgy (i£i4.<3$uj(y>«o<DU
uu2fD$*@ (oiftjLh

c3J,u> (1) gj)6u«n«u(2)

Iii •41),LD CTfflflsU, Ul£lfb#llfii8SI STsilSUOTSM 10%
(0

20%
(2)

30%
(3)

1 i

iv UlGfbfltUSffiuUSlirr *((T)Sfl*6ni85t 
u1uss1unu.14.RnOT ^OTgHti) c3W^<j>Lozr<s<5
Qeiugj ORRiriS^^fl)

uu3rb$
65)USiU
<£$»>
(!)

6U(g,UU
r d ,o )u3s u

(!)

Gougjj
6Ttti«nsu^i

(3)

□

V. uu3rr>$ api4.6i2si) Gpirsy sjG^gnih £&u.$$ 
G«jRrar(5ixyr? J!)

j^SURDSU
!!)

CZZ3

9. usnsffiiQssi fianMuunLvyb&nsii (ys«^)uj ^ntjsts^asf iunss)6u?

(^(p«ffi«JI3Tl_611g)S5)(D (y^lUftgJSlljS^SHr ^lS)±IU6!nL.lfl«U 6Uffi69i#UU®$gl&')

fillfflRDff
6TS33T

sfilsuijLis uts^Rnsu saffian# (Rank)

i jBRWuaisu 2_«rarfl)

ii g)su6Uff <?(rr,6<nu. unugjTsuasn (yspstihuar

iii j&su6U «LU4J_ sutf$)

iv

V «/Dl2<£$SU

vi
.

a-fcgil&si)

vii losijgji sjG<$g)jifl j§)(fT,ui3OT, @/Uui3(9«.

10. usn«fii*6fi1su «(d i3$^«i3o t pijLh a iu(T ^^ffliufflutfl^jB^J QurDuuuu. ■^Gsuiresosobssfr.

(1) *(2,tctJ6UoTn«®^)u.L_ (OB) Guir^iLaansn# (I)

?tofi«ir <ofiv$$6u suyxii(&)$si) jfflsvansv (2)

8



(2) oTSUSUfi a^iiuiVoina^^/Luu) =gf)LO (0

(OB) L|#j5/flflfU Ulfl/D$ ^)svm«u (2)

(3) *(fr,Lou«u«!nft^^)u.L_u (OB) Gu.'r^u.aflnflr 0)
u w s it u®## ^jsvsnsv (2)

(4) a_6TDi_/B^j Surrar, U(t£j5floi_!5# ^LD (0
Quir^C^einsn l Zs t o t ^l o <sw«« ^)«u«nsu (2)

(5) <osugj sr<o<6@iir> (#,n5ui2f5*.

^lusunsnrr Quiurr 

(£UW6j» erQgpgjxM))

•tydiswisuit sn&Giunuuih 

fiirsn :

^liiswrartr snnpgisifsn /S^isussni

-3Q



sui£!&rrc.iq.& (grSluy&sir - ^Lj_sufflnsw IV

@n9uq :

(1) ^(Lp^/ruj^ ^sinsusurasiflOT *©^^/*®i_sjir G«£fn_rrL|6inmj ggi&iu

c9/L.L_ffU«n«J3T

^tpaffifiOTTL. {tfiSuh *(5^^iJ<5Sff)SirU Gugu-s.

i) sawfiL^l l d s3T(D^^Ji_o t <2<Bfn_/rq«nL-UJ ^(^su/r

ii) dSWiM@(ig / GurbGfDrrfr - ^Mufr @(tg /usrrafl &cwu/ru.®« @(i§ 

S_5JJUl365I(T«(OT|OT g)(fF,6Ufr

iii) pnarsiiTsugi ^s u s d^j ^^irsugi ui^&gih uxrsmsurr s^siM QupSfDim. 

^LO(y>61/(rF>fflT 9©^ QuffnOTSOTT/Tffi ^)©l j u^j rssuii).

(2) Gi£)/d*v /i9u j apsurr ujDfS c9«4jjuflni_<£ grduy&srr (yi^sSlsu u$«j Q$u j «

Qjiun : - su&l&gih upsfil :-

suiug] '■- tybir$si> :-

(2) <gi6if>«si$gi 6fflsmu«®«(§LD (5/flifiu.Qt_S3W«fiji c_o t o t «t . srarGsu pdihunat

s£l6na&a @fQuq sr^th SfisnsutSsvanso.

iSfflsij 7 :

g/L.® Quuipft &(tT,$68i$U U$Sl] Q$lil&

^(gfigia&ssisii suniuQuM$iun&& Man ^liisunstn ^surbanro

pib Q<fir/E# <3uw{^/B6S)i_iflsi) sr^^Csussw^u).
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Qutrgj stflmcaasi

l c .’«uLi_l o

^LL-SUlROSW IV 
SCHEDULE IV

Operation Blackboard : A Survey

ufpffltu c£lLJ-gu«ogggr

(5/5(2l .Ql _SW3T

SUl_i_T7lc/tO533rL.5U

uarafl® @fl£3ifi(5>

c3W<?«u (tpasiwi

Q$iiGnn><au$

3 8



J. $&6U6i> <£(rT,u«M smifi)GiDir(5> <3^(n_aq«!ni_tU5Ufr?

QupGpiirf - =^<flfiJujnr ®(t^ 0)

UOTSlfl Gt£WUffU©« (g)(i§ (2)

£i!jnms>s,sisdlA(g}(i^ (3)
s s j ij u l L^ uxsrpih (4)
4/5 su®uq uvrmrsufflfflr
Gurb&Diri (5)

2. ^y)ffi«6OTTi_S!n5u f5«nu(LpsiO3)(j3si) a-srrsiwswr?

1) Qup&iym .^>10 (1) i^su&nw (2)

2) usfisffi Gu3ihu(iu©« ®(l § (1) |&)su«osu (2)

3) cSlrrrruiaasufflSa^^ig (J) ^«u«nsu (2)

3. ^}th 6T«h !s u , cS/smsu fE«n(_(tp«n^u3gysjT6ir «/r«uii>

JO ^«3OT©«U.® Gl CSU (1)

5 JO ^«ror(5«6)T (2)
5 ^«w©«® 2_l Lu l L(5 (3)

4. ^tsinsu <sfn.(^tii «rr«u ^saiuQsusifl

^/,63or(5«@ $(n> (ip«njD (J)

■ ^s o t ©*® g)(5 (LptmiD (2)

SjSaosus&s/DU (tp«oiD«® Suwu (3)

5. uaiSiK/DL/

su/ikin#

6T63OT

@(5u i3l .1_ ^6OT65)IK / {0«g>£$ ®£flific.<3i«3r

uibiQ&pQunii sBfius
J) 20% suanij (J)

2) 20% -50% (2)

3) 50%«® Gizh o (3)

usnsffl rflyjfi&aistflsu l d l L©iL

c^>L0 (J) jgjsusmsu (2)

@1 ih t o t o t

^iL (J) @su«o«u (2)

■3C)



ft usfiffffl*® rSsvih ffuathi* a^5n^sb 

(1) ^sixansu (2)

^y>A*mrL oun)f9su utii&sffluL]

i) usfrsif!*<sLq.i_ix)

(1) $6wn6v (2)

ii) ^/rrsuffi^^lfba/rsjr giirsu&eir

(1) $61)60)61) (2)

iii) LOffiOTTSUff-Sam Ufri_,{§//T6U«OT

(1) <§)6U6«6U (2)

iv) U5nsffl&&nssi $(f T)&69)& s ih$

6Uipa)@^SU ^LD (1) $6V6S)6V (2)

v) uyisroisufiftfg, uffla «jfpa)(g,^«u

c^jli (1) ^)SU6JO6U (2)

Vi) G61/gu 6T60)6U<oUJ^lLb((g)fSuiS(^a)6TJ^

) U5ffsifl«<§ cWa cSiai^mjih Qugu^su 

c§f,i2i (J) j§Jsu«o«u (2)

<3»>) c9W« iSjSliq^siSl <3u©i$su

C^LO (1) $6V6O)6U (2)

$) QerrrbQuirtflai {jpun® <3aiii#«u
c^LO .(l) ^si>«o«u (2)

f t ) «3finsnuj(nl®u Qu h q j o t  SMptii&d)

^ib (1) ja)sufin«u (2)

£_) LD(5/B^J SU#$ «u{pai«w
(I) $)«u«n«u (2)

m) ------------------------------

OT) ---------------------

6) (OB) ufbfSiu <j(ip#/nu «tfl|/3uq«wnrflj
(<o^nr«u«wft) (y>6uii £ffi«jft)««noru Qugy«)

1) «(5i£>usufio«# $Li_u> (OB)up{d fcsfilit ^SftSeSijn?

^ib jg)su«nsu

0) (2)
C



2) STffiiswrrpj/ unit ypsuti Q«iTSOTTi&fr«sfr?

<31) ^Muir&srr yjssuii (1)

<^) iSjDfr ?LpSULG (2)

6. ^asusi) ^sftiuusufflsH §L© Qusitp&a a/ffjfrgd.

^lusuirsnh Quum

srQg&gjiaAu)

^disyusn’a sn&Qumiiuiu

^usuitsnir wiribgisirsir ffigusussuh pm :-
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(&,r&UL]&err - ^/l .i_6U6^)6OT V

^fdiiq :

gipaasrGsu j£rrs5f(3j <Mii_s>j«n6B3r«6fflso ^asusuasnarff Gaaffl^^ja <3&it s o t l _ t3®r®rrr, 

c^u j s x i .t o t /t ^l c^j a(5^^j«6?DOT^ suyxiia <osii6Mr(§i&. ^disunsub

usrreir;5$r siG^gjiih grr tglmpifilsv ^IsiisiiLLisusmeaaraniu rSaopsii Qaiuin

Go u s o t .^l d . ^uGujgj $iT$n ^tna@ trrbuilyLb 'giuibiaffinsir ^aiGaGin gfrpgj&Glarrsnsrr 

gjiugjic. (yipsn$iu <^L^«nsOTT«6rfl6u QufDfr^ (Lpft^lujuwsir a^jS^jaair

sT65>5uGiiJ§ijus ^ujswr6ir(nj«(3j<£ G^mgyLcnsniTso ^surbanfD ^)<si)5uuL.oTJ«!nsTOTLfl«zjr

Q^fflsTffiaasuinh. ^siisuLi-ausinmTiflsu <=3>f) usrrsfb, LOfbguii)

<%,) ^Lz$tnu& $6ina)6uiisi6n ^tfliu ppusnuuuibidtu (y^snuxuusn,

®(rhv£.$r>stsoit5$> srsmasati^a^ib, s$)i_ii>Gug)j#«u ^ssifdtu6toUM}n$gi.

■=3+>ujsu(T«niT ^siisuLL-suonisTOrujlsu Gssmswrssr, siSOTaauifTSiT, (y^smuMU/rar gpn 

^^asnasniu -W& (asusvorfiiin.

-A A



Operation Blackboard : A Survey

^liisurrenh *(5^^ c9/u.L_ffus?nsw

J. usrrsntouju u /d j $u j Qu j §j sflsugaiaisn

LMfSsUli ----------------------------

iniTsuili—ii ----------------------------

SuLUTfJlh/lBOTTL-Sb ----------------------------

sail ----------------------------

usfrsffl ----------------------------

^Slfsjffsu (tpaisuffl ----------------------------

cS)U.I_<SU6!n«BOT V 
SCHEDULE V

(gffllfiLQl-SBOT

c3W^.6rsirar

Qj6ir«o«u6u$

4v3



2. «(rF,iiu6u«n<s!s (OB) £y> usnsfUi^^ S^ssisuuu($sus5i

(i) «(2)ihusu«n*^ ^Luj^lssuii). S^snsuiiWOT 

^«0fD«6Tf auL-uuL^siTOTssrm?

(ii) <#(fT>li>U6U6Jn<K<£ (OB) U14.

(o^smsuiunssi ^^mhsisn s^sirsnsaun?

(iii) &(rr>LDU6U6<n&<£ £l L;_ (OB) 5T$rrLi!WUL|«(S}

SJ-fbrDSllU^ <SL06U6y);D «)<?<$ 2_iTTOT®(T?

(iv) ^6301, Qu SOTWSJS'3*631 <583T<S frsfts, <SL0UUS3)ffl ^LO (1) 

su#$ &_sn«n$iT?

(v) Qu«OT®(6i5«Q*ssrg)j &ifiuu6aits 
suff^l isrrarpn?

G)

jg)si>«na) (2)

=S>U> G)

^)su«o«o (2)

(0

jj)su«nsu (2)

(0

j£)$u«nsu (2)

=§f>u> G)

^)«u«rwu (2)

3. uOTsfilanuju urbfQ <^»>ujft/*@i£<n3«sr Guir^j* «(5^^J 

(<^) UOTSffl / «fD®JUL)(p<£ ^JHUj«nU5

^(Duuaa a_OTSir^j(l) LDOTfflso/Dtfuafli-sS)^^ (2) 

marj6«nzD«Sa>«O6u( 3 )

(c$»>) LcuTswsurr ^rrws^LD

d2« fistigy (1) uMor,®!«nfD«u«flffi^(p^ (2) 

(£OT/fi«nrD<n2sus3W 3 )

Q§)) «L.qj_# <a$69)6U

GuirgiuMurgi (J) gysrrsii SuirgiLorrargi (2) 

GungjUMssipsiisu (3)

(ff) ^)(5««3)«««rr G^snffu

<o#>68)6u£<g) <ai£>^nsasn^i (1) G#«nsu«6.£(DU l o t o t ^j (2) 

Gufr^juwsw^suft) (3)

(«_) ®(2»««5)« sue#
iS&syui «u^uj/ni)OTsr^y (J) e/ikurra l s t o j  (2)

suffghurbrD&j (3)



(ssi) «fi)i3^su «(iT)ffi51«OT

Sun^junrsu^j (1) fflijsns^ SufrgjLcnw^j (2)

GungjLCti&trG#, ^tsisu (3)

(sr) ,s(n)Lcu«ufln«# $l Ll .u (OB) Qu at^o t sutpaasu

a_SiuS{6ff^^l«u 5uy3OJ*uuLli_^ (l)^/iLD^tnr* suip&i&uufS^p^j (2) 

suy>'i*uui_(o6u j§)su«nsu (3)

($r) Gu/r(5L.*«nsiTu u u j «x l i®&&s \)

(Lpw>rTw«u utu«jiu©4^uu(5rflrD^j (1)

(LpssnrDiZJsjiffl uujsjru(5^^uu(5<^/D^/ (2)

UlU6nU®$fiUU®6U<o$lfl6V6S)0) (3)

(gj) Ct£^ufrfrsJD5uu3i_5u

l S«s^l o uiusarMdlrffgj (1) uwi0«nrD«J6ffl*$ED4&] (2) 

uissrrSsmiDsiSlsvsinsv (3)

(s?) t$i)$lihMi&irar «(rF,thuso«n®$ jS!u.i_u (OB) udSjfr#)
iB&SUlb UUJOTSfil&^lfDgd (1) UtUOT«ffl«<fljD^/ (2) [

UUjCsMgJLfisUfiDSU (3)

($) <2taigu sr&sgytD (@jflui3(5«)

ufflirsiflff g^psi)

uansssrsuir «®jag]ut|L_s» isnsnatijir? ^ih J§)SU«O«U

(agpa&luLI s t sh u ^j si/^uuan/D fS«jp#^l««fflsu 
LOffS3or<suff*sif)OT uihiS*p«nu« ©rQa^lrD^i)

G) (2)

$ih ^rrsu^^lfbio&fbrDsungp Q&iu6vu®nh 2_ffl«nLD j§)«U«O«U

uw6TOr«jfr«(§ ^sffl&auuQrfltDprr? G) (2)

$ii> &(rF)#,,g>i&6S)sn QeuM®Ui suatuuq c&ti> $61)63)0)

iun«rai6uft*(§ ^sfflaauu®$[D2)ir? G) (2)
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4. USuStfU^U S<flU5UffiSlfl(>U ff(5u(5to (SWtilLJL/ ^)6U«nsu

swTiiiuq LC.TCxyr<njri'&(g> 2_sasiT^(r? G) (2)

5. su^uufinpuSiu 5i2«n6Trtn(ru(9 ftpsuLo ^LO ^)6U«Dfl)

SUfTLUUL-l UL'TOTTSUflffilg) S—^SHrt,!!? 0) (2)

6U@UU5?n/P

6’. «M(§UU«0n>S5TT LC/TSTOrSUfTffioinOT frrr<£(g>LO 5U65)*u2sU =^,LD ^)ffi)63WU

cWMqB.fj m war su it ? (0 (2)

7. 6U(§UU6!D;D*CTSU -S/IfD^TLL. 2_ oTTflTjgfr?

G)

$l6V6>r)6V

(2)

8. su(g)UU6Tirr)*ifr ^miiffinintua* a_OTOTWf«jir?

G)

^Jsusnsu

(2)

9. suf&fuusinro^ -suiasn'isi) asu«iS s£lsnaauuL.iM6rr -=&U> ^6U4!O6U

- Q^irai««i2i_uuu.(5«TOTS5r«u(T? G) (2)

10. LOT«rarsurr«sirOT GhfiufDUfriJi'SOT 6U(g,uu6!npai6ffl6u ^)«D«9)«U

«nrL<&S(g, OTSii««uL(3CTrffrrOTm? G) (2)

11. su^uusnpiasv &rrsv <£iC.L-su 6i»sbbt ^)6UdJnSU

Q^,nrbias^L-.uuL.(^snsn^n? G) (2)

12. fflSsiDOTUJIlL.Su Gu(T(TT)L_&OT CTSUSUITgJl

sjnsuA^uuL.7yifrsnssr?

^soicjiHiiQsii &nnia&uuLL® stffoiiyui

QsusfflGiu 6T§&&UU®&$StpSSl

uxsssisuir sn&iumttyU) susswSsi) a_OT«rr«sr

Suir^j

G)
(2)

u/r^j«/ruurr« an«u««uuu(5 QsuMtu ff®&&uu($6u£lsi)gsw (2)

13. umsaarsuif

suHlsnffiQ^isneir^ii

G)

gfisbena)

(2)
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<atm(JSUL.L_ 5!lt%5^1g}i6fr6trffJ

$®J @(t£«««nr« £_sirOT^j

14. ^)(5««n« ^«DLOu«nu imswmasfflssr

GsujfDU(r©*(©-sS«fbfD5Ufrg)j Lurprn ®iu q u l m?

c^iis

G) (2)

c^in jgjsusmsu

G) (2)

c&ii> ffijsuansv

G) (2)

15. icftsrrarsurra.6ff.ULh $>68i6Biihi$8>6m& !L.<snsn$ir?

<sn) urru^rrsuaisfr / Qffuj(ip«np £jrsv&iin6nu ^4>Lh ®6u<ansu

UUJ85IU©^^»]65>SilflsU G) (2)

c^) 6i2«5)smrLi(9u Qu/r(5c.«6y>srr« KnamajLD jg)6Ufinsu

Surr^j G) (2)

jg)) <3ffiurDU/T(9*6iflsu ff(5u(5LO Su/r^j <34,1X5

G)

jglsusmsu

(2)

16. imsrrarsufr s1S6rD6rruifru.14.6u FrQuQMrrDamij? «^,iL

G)

jgjsUSTDSU

(2)

17. ^sArotTL. QtfiufDUfr(5*6lflsu esfi^fUsb -flsmu&rgth

G)

$g)6U6mSU

(2)Qufi(2,u.«6iT uuj6oru(5^^uu(5^1fijrfD8irsufr?

18. siJtgfUusnroM Qsuirbufru© ^uih ^saflCuj ^)6U«DSU

Z.sri6ir$ir? (^(SsiSujsu, sm^Gsuanfiu Guimpwrbplptg)) (1) (2)

19. <n/($uu6iDfD ^/T6u«i£i asnsirpir?

G)

^)6U6«6U

(2)

3»,ih 6T«f)6u, wtrsmrsurr uuj5rnu1ru.14.su c^iii ^)SU6TD6U

fi_srrHi^n? G) (2)

20. u(i^i*n*«uuuu. ^j iu j (g>t4-$rr sua$ <=$1,1X1 ^6U6TD6U

unisonsuhitgf &sffia&uu®&!Dfiir? G) (2)

3x) c$f,ih srsrfflsu, @144^ effliun«u $j)sU6TD6U

un,$&i«na*iju(5>aElrD#ir? G) (2)

c®,) <&>uu&fr su«$ «fflujfi«u gft&snw

uujs&nJiJijSjSuuQ^lfDiSfr? G) (2)
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21. -s ^1u u o t )(D s^sbsn^n?

(I)

£§)ffu«nsi)

(2)

^f,LO oTfflftslj

ffjriiisnuiiurau uuiTU)(ii«<suu(5i^lfD^rr

G)

j§)ft)«06U

(2)

=§!,) <£s o t srofrr sv&$ ^rhi® S2_sfr«ir^/i? =^,fjb

(0

^)SUfflD«U

(2)

QsiJ6rfluqn3LO

22. 5ifls<nflni«ru.i4.(D(§j5 $£DfE><£ Gsusfrl s^sbsn^n? =^ii> <§)6U6WSU

(Lorsmrsvir CTSOTTswffiAsaiaftGapfDsuiTgj) G) (2)

22. Ssu6ffluqjDih ^mussiiciuiTasMih ih ^sixflnsu

<3,s,n$nijuM&>6\iiii ^sbsn^n? G) (2)

24. sSi&nsniun^sn^^i £l6m~&(&,ib Qsusffluqpffi

&(nF,6$*6n ^susu^ 6w$«6rr turrsnsu. (§r8ui3©«.

d«)

«&)

LofffflRjrsunr - <^Mub Q$h l Jil )

25. ^fibhub uM6M6ub&6/rlL.iii ufbs^L-sb ^l,LD ggjsusmsu

Q&nsb&rDnyir? G) (2)

26. ^Mub Lonswsufr«sffli_ii [el .h i_«h @«u«nsu

uy>@$fDH!jrr? G) (2)

27. ^Mub Lairsmrsub Q&iutbuiiQaisfbsi) g§)6U6!O6U

^bsvib ^uilQi^rDnijn? G) (2)



28. usuGounjj suujgijflnL_uj l o /t s o t site 

jOTi^C^finsuasmsir iSsmnjioovfbg^su^lsi) 

^■#lffliurr asusHLc G#^£&!]'£lnwrrr?

^jiL ^Jsusnsu

(9 (2)

29. usirsiflaa^sSsir Quw^^ r§ansu

(9 (2) (3)
uSsloLO/rffli) SLCfTffLC •sdurb

09
/SOTigJ

G)

ifl* ^SOTgU

30. iSp ^rSiiLjeinrj

(s_LcsinLc* s6W<B6i/fb«npu urb^ ^5)^ia«na

^lusunsrrrr Quiurr

(#14-## ST(t£#,giJ«Au)

^ujswisnh sm&GuMruuib

^lusvirsurr •frrrrrb^jefrsir /Sgjsusarih /Era :-


